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Determination 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigation No. 731"-TA-287 (Preliminary) 

IN-SHELL PISTACHIO NUTS FROM IRAN 

On the basis of the record l/ developed ~n investigation No. 731-TA .. ··287 

(Preliminary), the Commission determines, pursuant to section 733(a).of the 

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. §.1673b(a)), that there is a reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is threatened with material 

injury by reason of imports from Iran of pistachio nuts, not shelled, provided 

for in item 145.26 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which are 

alleged to be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). 

Backgro~nd 

On September 26, 1985, petitions were filed with the United States 

International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel 

for the California Pistachio Commission, Blackwell Land Co., California 

Pistachio Orchards, Keenan Farms, Inc., Kern Pistachio Hulling & Drying Co·--Op, 

Los Ranchos de Paco Pedro, Pistachio Producers of California, and T.M. Ouche 

Nut Co., Inc., alleging that an industry in the United States is materially 

injured and threatened with material injury by reason of imports from Iran of 

in-shell pistachio nuts which are alleged to be sold in the United States at 

L.TFV. Accordingly~ effective September 26, 1985,· the Commission instituted 

preliminary antidumping investigation No. 731-TA-287 (Preliminary). 

-· ------------------.!/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
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Notice of the institution of the Commi3sion's investigation was given by 

posting copies of the· notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 

Internat~onal Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice 

in the Fed~ral.Register of October 3, 1985 (50 FR 40460): The Commission held 

a public conference in Washington, DC, on October·1a, 1985. All persons who . . 

requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 

We determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in 

the United States is threatened with material injury by reason of imports of 

raw, in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran which are allegedly sold in the United 

States at less than fair value (LTFV). 11 

The Conunission's affirmative decision in this investigation is based 

primarily on the rapid increase in imports of pistachio nuts from Iran, the 

substantial increase in inventories of imported raw, in-shell pistachio nuts 

in the United states, and consistent underselling by. the imported.products. ~/ 

Like product and domestic industry 

Like product--The imported articles subject to this investigation are 

raw, in-shell pistachio nuts. 'J_/ ~_/ The imported nuts have been 

semi-processed; that is, the imported nuts have been hulled, washed, dried, 

and graded, but not salted and/or dyed or roasted. The nuts must be further 

processed by salting and/or dyeing and roasting before being sold to the 

ultimate consumer. 

The imported ~nd domestic raw, in-shell pistachios are equivalent and are 

sold in the marketplace to the processors for salting and/or dyeing, roasting, 

11 Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation and will not 
be discussed further. 

~I See note 29 at 10, infra. 
'JI Section 771(10) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines "like product" as: "a 

product which is like, or in the absence of like, most similar in 
characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an investigation under 
this subtitle." 19 u. S .c. § 16 77 (10). 
- !I See Report of the Conunission (Report) at A-6. The nuts must be hulled 

and dried to a 4-6 percent moisture content in order to prevent spoilage 
during storage and shipping. Nuts which have been hulled are referred to as 
"in-shell" pistachios. In-shell nuts which have been dried to a 4-6 percent 
moisture content are termed "raw" by the industry. 
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and ultimately to the consumer as .snack food. ~/ For purposes of this 

preliminary investigation, the Conunission has determined that domestic raw, 

in-shell pistachio nuts that have been harvested, hulled, dried to a moisture 

content of 4-6 percent, and graded are like the imported raw, in-shell 

pistachio nuts. 

The domestic industry ~/--Pistachio nuts go through several separate 

steps before they are sold to the ultimate consumer, including growing, 

harvesting, hulling, washing, drying, grading, salting and/or dyeing, 

roasting, and bagging. In the domestic industry, different producers perform 

these separate steps. As noted above, we have determined that the like 

product is pistachio nuts that have been processed through grading. For 

purposes of this preliminary investigation, we determine that the domestic 

industry includes those producers who process the nuts from hulling through 

grading. However, two additional questions are presented: (1) whether the 

growers of the pistachio nuts should be included in the domestic industry, and 

(2) whether roasters that process the nuts after grading should be included in 

the domestic industry. 

Under certain circumstances, the Conunission has defined a domestic 

industry producing a ·processed agricultural product to include not only the 

processors, but also the growers of the unprocessed agricultural raw 

material. The Conunission makes that determination on a case-by-case basis by 

~I The data also show that a small amount of pistachio nut meats are sold as 
an ingredient for other foods. In the case of pistachio nuts, about 75 
percent of the U.S. crop is sold as in-shell snack food. The remaining 25 
percent is sold as nutmeats for use as snack food or as an ingredient for· 
other foods. Id. at A-10. 

~I Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act.of 1930 states: "the domestic· 
producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose collective 
output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the total 
domestic production of that product." 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(A). 
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analyzing the nature of the particular industry under investigation. Some of 

the criteria which the Commission have examined are whether there is a 

continuous line of production of the like product and whether there is a 

common economic interest between the growers and the processors. This second 

criterion has been analyzed by examining such factors as interlocking 

ownership and economic integration. LI 

The structure of this production pro~ess is accurately characterized as a 

single, continuous line of production of the like product, starting with one 

raw material that yields only one product--raw, in-shell pistachio nuts.· The 

pistachio nuts are not transformed into a different article throughout the 

process. The product remains substantially unchanged. ~I The record in this 

preliminary investigation indicates that there is one continuous line of 

production from growing and harvesting through the grading process. 

The information available in this preliminary investigation indicates 

that there is a common economic interest between the growers and the initial 

processors. ii The record contains evidence of interlocking ownership. 

Pistachio growers own processing companies that -account for approximately 40 

percent of the capacity to process pistachio nuts. 101 The record also 

contains evidence of economic integration; domestic producers testified at the 

hearing that a contractual relationship exists between the initial processors 

LI See,Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler, infra. 
~I Lamb Keat from New Zealand, Inv. No. 701-TA-80 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 

1191 (1981); see also Live Swine and Pork from Canada, Inv. No. 101-TA:...224 
(Final), USITC Pub. 1733 at 6 (1985). 
~I The Commission, however, will examine this issue more thoroughly in the 

event of a final investigation. 
101 Transcript of the conference (Tr.) at 109; Report at A-5. 
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and growers that covers this structure in terms of payment. 11/ We, 

therefore, determine that the growers should be included in the domestic 

industry. 

Afler grading, both the domestic and imported nuts are further processed 

in the United States by roasting, salting, dyeing, and bagging. Roasting 

changes pistachio nuts into a form that is "different from the imported 

product. 12/ Therefore, we determine that all roasting operations are not 

part of the domestic industry because they do not produce the like 

product--raw, in-shell pistachio nuts. 13/ 

Condition of the domestic industry 

Once the domestic industry is defined, the Commission then determines 

whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States 

is materially injured or threatened with material injury. 14/ In examining 

the condition of this industry, the Commission considered the special nature 

of the agricultural product involved in this investigation. 15/ The 

11/ Petition at 26; Tr. at 72. 
12/ Report at A-5. 
13/ The Commission does not have separate data from roasters or information 

from initial processors that exclude data for their roasting operations. In 
the event of a final investigation, the Conunission will seek data that 
separate roasting operations from initial processing. Since the remaining 
domestic nuts are roasted.by the initial processors, in the event of a final 
investigation, ~he Commission also will seek information from the initial 
processors allocated on the basis of the initial processing operations as 
compared with the roasting operations. 
14/ "Material inju1·y" is defined as "[h]arm which is not inconsequential, 
i~terial, or unimportant." 19 U.S. C. § 16 77 ( 7 )(A) . 
15/ The domestic producers argue that because of the special nature of the 

contractural arrangement between the processors and the growers, the 
processors do not bear any impact from the imports. Petition at 26; Tr. at 
62. However, we have determined that there is a significant economic 
relationship between the growers and the processors of pistachio nuts. 
Therefore, we have examined the growers and processors in our injury 
determination. 
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Commission has analyzed the pistachio nut industry in light of the cyclical 

nature of pistachio trees which causes the trees to have a heavy crop one year 

and a light crop in the next year. 

During the period of investigation, U.S. consumption increased annually 

from 19 million pounds in 1981 to 47 million pounds in 1984. 16/ 17/ U.S. 

processors' production, domestic shipments, and exports also increased 

annually. 18/ U.S. processors' inventories of domestic nuts also increased 

annually from 5 million pounds at year-end 1982 to 18 million pounds at 

year-end 1984. 19/ Al though data were limited, thes.e data also show an 

increase in domestic employment. 20/ 

Between 1982 and 1984, net sales of in-shell, raw pistachio nuts steadily 

increased from $19 million to $46 millio~, or by 140 percent. 21/ However, 

during interim 1985, net sales dropped significantly. 22/ 23/ Operating 

income increased from $2 million, or 9.5 percent of net sales in 1982, to $4 

million, or 10.1 percent of net sales in 1983, and remained stable at $4 

million, or 7. 7 percent of net sales in 1984. .Operating income declined 

16/ However, it is also apparent that domestic production of pistachio nuts 
increased significantly during the period of investigation. Further increases 
in domestic production of pistachio nuts can be expected as substantial 
acreage is currently devoted to pistachio nut trees that will reach bearing 
age in the immediate future. Report at A-4. This issue as well as · 
corresponding data on production in Iran will be examined more fully in the 
event of a final investigation. 
17/ All dollar and pound figures in the opinion are rounded. 
18/ Unlike the growers, the processors apparently were not affected by 'the 

cyclical nature of this industry because of their ability to carry-over their 
inventory from heavy to light crop years. See Report at A-10. 
19/ Id. at A-14. 
20/ Id. at A-15. 
21/ Id. at A-18. 
22_/ Id. at A-19. 
23/ Because of the limited number of processors submitting data for interim 

1985, the data for net sales and operating income for that period are 
confidential and, therefore, will be discussed only in general terms. 
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substantially during interim 1985, however, compared with the corresponding 

period of 1984. 24/ 

U.S. growers experienced increases in pistachio nut production throughout 

the period of investigation. Production increased in the heavy crop years, 

from 27 million pounds in 1980, to 43 million pounds in 1982, to 63 million 

pounds in 1984. Increases also occurred in the light crop years, from 15 

million pounds in 1981 to 26 miliion pounds in 1983. 2S/ Domestic shipments 

tracked production, increasing throughout the period of investigation. 26/ 

The limited data available from the growers also indicate increased employment 

during the period of investigation. ~/ 

Data obtained from 14 growers indicate that between 1982 and 1983 net 

sales fell from $45 million to $28 million, or by 38 percent, before rising by 

26 percent to $35 million in 1984. Operating income followed a similar trend, 

dropping from $16 million, or 36.1 percent of net sales in 1982 to $414,000, 

or 1.5 percent of net sales in 1983, before rising to $7 million, or 19.3 

percent of net sales in 1984. 28/ 

Based on the record in this preliminary investigation, we determine that 

there is no reasonable indication that the domestic industry is presently 

24/ Report at A-19. The Conunission was able to obtain only limited data from 
processors; however, they represented over 60 percent of domestic capacity. 

251 Id. at A-10. 
26/ Id. 
27/ Id. at A-15. 
28/ In this case •. the petitioners argue that because supply cannot be 

controlled in the short term and fixed costs are substantial, the domestic 
pistachio nut industry can respond to low-priced import competition only by 
lowering its own prices. Therefore, petitioners argue traditional indicia of 
injury, such as production, shipments, and employment are irrelevant. 
According to petitioners, the growers• financial indicators, however, such as 
profitability and income are directly affected by the unfair import 
competition and reflect the injurious impact of allegedly dumped imports from 
Iran. our analysis, however, indicates that the financial data do not provide. 
a reasonable indication of ·present material injury. 
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materially injured. While the industry does not yet show signs of material 

injury, the condition of the industry appears to be deteriorating. 

Reasonable indication of the threat of material injury 29/ 

Section 612 of the Tariff and Trade Act of 1984 added a new subparagraph 

771{7){F) which directs the Conunission to consider a number of factors in 

assessing the threat of material injury. 30/ 

Iran is the world's largest producer of pistachios. 31/ The data 

available to the Conunission suggest that Iran is shifting this production from 

its domestic market to its export market. 32/ The Commission, however, has no 

information on Iranian capacity or capacity utilization. 33/ 

29/ Vice Chairman Liebeler joins in this section to the extent that it is 
consistent with the analysis set forth in her Additional Views, infra. 

30/ In this antidumping investigation, the statute directs the Commission to 
consider the following factors: 

{II) any increase in production capacity or existing unused 
capacity in the exporting country likely'to result in a 
significant increase in imports of the merchandise to the 
United States, 
{III) any rapid increase in United States market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will 
increase to an injurious level, 
{IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the 
merchandise, 
{V) any substantial increase in inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 
{VI) the presence of under utilized capacity for producing 
the merchandise in the exporting country, 
{VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate 
the probability that the importation . . . of the 
merchandise . . . will be the cause of actual injury . . . 

19 u.s.c. § 1677{7){F){i). We note that the statute does not limit our 
consideration to the listed factors but requires that at least those be 
considered. 
31/ Report at A-21. 
,;gt Id. and Table 11. 
33/ In the event of a final investigation·, we ask the parties to provide any 

available information on this issue. 
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A significant fa~tor in our determination is the rapid increase in 

imports from Iran from 4 million pounds in 1982 to 21 million pounds in 

1984. 34/ In January-August 1985, imports of pistachio nuts from Iran 

declined to 8 million pounds, as compared with 13 million pounds in 

January-August 1984. 35/ In addition to the absolute increase in imports, 

these imports as a share of U.S. consumption decreased from 19.8 percent in 

1982, to 15.9 percent in 1983, and then increased sharply to 45.2 percent in 

1984. 36/ 

Another significant factor in the Conunission's.determination was that 

data show a steady decline in prices for pistachios from Iran. There was a 

steady decline in unit value (per pound) of the imports from Iran, from $2.30 

in 1982 to $1.89 in 1984. The.unit value declined again to $1.32 per pound in 

January-August 1985, as compared with $1.89 in January-August 1984. 37/ 38/ 

Although the pricing data are limited., prices for the roughly comparable 

products indicate that consistent underselling has occurred during the period 

of investigation. 39/ 40/ 

34/ One reason for this sharp increase in imports from Iran was that there 
was an embargo in effect on goods from Iran from November 1979-January 1981. 
In the event of a final investigation, one issue will be whether the 
Conunission should examine import data beyond the traditional three-year period 
because of the unusual factual situation in this case. 

35/ Report at A-23. 
36/ Id. at A-24. 
37/ Id. at A-23. See note 16, supra, regarding increases in domestic 

production. 
38/ In the event of a final investigation, the Commission would like to 

consider information on the cross price elasticity of pistachio nuts with 
other nuts. 
39/ Report at A-28. This is based on a comparison of importers' resale 

prices to roasters with roasters' purchase prices for domestic raw, in-shell 
pistachio nuts. Roaster purchase prices differ from the aforementioned sale 
prices only in their inclusion of domestic shipping costs. Comparability 
between prices for domestic and imported raw, in-shell pistachio nuts is also 
limited by differences in the grades used for quoting prices. 
40/ A question raised during the preliminary investigation is whether the 

California nuts command a premium over the imported nuts. In the event of a 
final investigation, the Commission will seek further pricing data at both the 
processor and roaster levels. 
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Inventories of in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran also increased during 

the period of investigation. 41/ After declining from 620,000 pounds at 

year-end 1982 to 577,000 pounds at year-end 1983, inventories rose sharply to 

1.2 million pounds at year-end 1984. Inventories at the end of 1984 were 

almost double those held at the end of 1982. 42/ ~/ 

Conclusion 

Based on the information available, we determine that there is a 

reasonable indication that the domestic industry producing raw, in-shell 

pistachio nuts is threatened with material injury by reason of imports of raw, 

in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran, allegedly being sold in the United States 

at less than fair value. · 

41/ Report at A-20. 
42/ Id. 
43/ We note that importers' inventories, as a percentage of importers' 

shipments, have remained stable. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN LIEBELER 

Based on the record in Investigation No. 

731-TA-287 (Preliminary). I join with my colleagues 

in determining that there is a reasonable indication 

that an industry in the United States is threatened 

with material injury by reason of imports of raw, 

in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran that are allegedly 

sold at less than fair value (LTFV). I join in the 

majority's discussions of like product, domestic 

indus~ry, 1 and condition of the domestic industry. 

lI would note that I have discussed the 
question whether the growers of an agricultural 
product should be included in the industry 
producing the processed product at length in 
Live Swine and Pork from Canada, Inv. No. 
701-TA-224 (F.inal). USITC Pub. 1733 at 19-21 
(1985) (Additional and Dissenting Views of Vice 
Chairman Liebeler) (Pork). The Commission in 
Pork used a two-prong test to determine whether 
to include the growers in the industry producing 
the processed product. Under the two-prong 
test. the Commission would include the growers 
only if there were both a single line of 
production and a formal integration of interests 
between growers and processors ·In those views. 
I argued that the first prong of the test made 
economic sense but that the second prong did 
not. Id. at 21. On the other hand, I noted 

(Footnote continued to page 2) 
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Because my views on causation differ from those of 

the maj·ority. I offer these additional view~. in 

which I set forth my reasons for finding a reasonable 

indication of a causal connection between the 

allegedly LTFV imports and the condition of the 

domestic industry. 

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a 

preliminary investigation the Commission must 

determine that there is a reasonable indication that 

the allegedly dumped imports cause or threaten to 

cause material injury to the domestic industry 

producing the like product. This analysis is usuall~ 

(Footnote continued from page 1) 
that the language of the statute and the 
legislative history might not allow the 
Commission to include growers in the industry 
producing the processed product in any case. 
Id. at 19. Therefore. I have invited attorneys 
to brief the issue whether the Commission can 
include growers in the industry producing the 
processed product. and if so. under what 
circumstances.· For the time being I have looked 
only to see if there is a continuous line of 
production in preliminary investigations. 
Because essentially all pistachio nuts end up as 
snack food. I determine that for the purpose of 
this preliminary investigation the growers of 
pistachio nuts should be included in the 
industry producing raw. in-shell pistachio nuts. 
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recognized to.be a two-step procedure. First. the 

Commission must determine whether there is· a 

reasonable indication that the domestic industry 

producing the like product is suffering or is 

threatened with material injury. Second. the 

Commission must determine whether there is a 

reasonable indication that any injury is by reason of 

the allegedly dumped imports. Only if the Commission 

answers both questions in the affirmative will it 

make an affirmative determination in the 

investigation. 

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada. I set 

forth a framework for examining causation in Title 

V I 
. . . 2 I 1nvest1gat1ons: 

The stronger the evidence of the following . . . 
the more likely that an affirmative determination 
will be made: (1) large and increasing market 
share. (2) high dumping margins. (3) homogeneous 
products. (4) declining·prices and (5) barriers 
to entry to other foreign producers (low 
elasticity of supply of other imports).3 

21nv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final). USITC Pub. 1680. 
- at 11-19 (1985) (Additional Views of Vice 

Chairman Liebeler). 

31d. at 16. 
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These factors. when viewed together. serve as proxies 

for the inquiry that Conqress has directed the 

Commission to undertake: whether foreign firms are 

enqaqing in unfair price discrim-ination practices 

that cause or threaten to cause material injury to a 

d . . d 4 omest1c .1n ustry. 

The starting point for the five factor approach 

is import penetration data. This factor is relevant 

because unfair price discrimination has as its goal. 

and cannot take place in the absence of. market 

power. Imports of raw. in-shell pistachio nuts from 

Iran as a share of domestic consumption have 

increased substantially durinq the 1980-84 

. d 5 per10 . The United States market share held by 

imports from Iran increased from 6.3 percent in 1980 

4Trade Reform Act of 1974. s. Rep. 1298. 93rd 
Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 

Sit is unclear that a five-year period of 
investigation is appropriate in this case. 
Because ~f the time it takes for pistachio trees 
to mature. a longer period might be 
appropriate. The question of the appropriate 
period of investigation will be examined further 
if this case returns for a final investigation. 
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to l~.2 percent in 1981 and increased again to 19.8 

percent in 1982~ before declining to 15.9 percent in 

1983. The import penetration ratio then escalated to 

. 9 6 45.2 percent in. 1 .84. 

The s~cond factor is a high margin of dumping. 

The margin of dumping is determined by the Department 

of Commerce. but only after the Commission has made 

an affirmative determination in the preliminary 

investigation. Consequently~ no computed margins ar~ 

currently available. Because title VII requires the 

Commission's determination in a preliminary 

investigation to be based on the best available 

evidence. I have been using the margins alleqed by 

petitioners in pr el imin_ary ·investigations. 7 The 

higher the margin of dumping. ceteris paribus. the 

more likely it is that the product is being sold 

below marginal cost. which is a requirement f~r 

6Report at A-31~ table 13. 

7see. ~. Certain Steel Wire Nails from the 
People's· Republic of China. Poland. and 
Yugoslavia. Inv. Nos. 731-TA-266-268 
(Preliminary). USITC Pub. No. 1730. 22 (1985) 
(Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler). 
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predatory pricinq. and the more likely it is that the 

domesti~ producers will be adversely affected by the 

dumpinq. Petitioners have alleqed LTFV marqins 

between 222 and 356 percent. which would be very 

8 larqe. 

The third factor is the homoqeneity of the 

products. .The more homoqeneous are the products. the 

greater will be the effect of any alleqedly unf~ir 

practice on· domestic producers. Petitioner has 

alleged that raw. in-shell pistachios are funqible 

despite the variety of qrades and sizes and dyinq to 

conceal blemishes because the end consumption is 

almost exclusively a snack food. 9 Furthermore. 

both domestic pistachios and pistachios imported from 

Iran are sold in. the United States in all sizes and 

10 grades. Pistachios imported from Iran. however~ 

were sold at prices consistently below those of 

comparable domestic pistachios over the period 

&petition at 3; Report at A-2. 

9petitioner•s postconference brief at 8 and 23. 

lOReport at A-3. 
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January 1984 to September 1985. Imported prices were 

lower than domestic prices by 10 to 35 perc~nt. 11 

such price differences could be explained by 

differences between the domestic and imported 

prod~ct. whether it is in the charac~eristics of the 

product or the intangible aspects of the contract. 

12 such as delivery lags. Thus. I cannot conclude 

whether raw. in-shell pistachios from Iran and the 

United States are fungible. 

The fourth factor is declining prices. Evidence 

of declining domestic prices. ceteris paribus. might 

indicate that domestic producers were lowering their 

prices to maintain market share. The evidence 

available at this stage of the investigation 

indicates that the price of raw. in-shell pistachios 

has been declining over the period of the 

. . . 13 invest1qat1on. 

lltd. ·at A-36. 

12see Certain Table Wine from the Federal 
Republic of Germany. France. and Italy. supra 
note 5. at 35. 

13aeport at A-35-A-37. tables 15-17. 
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The fifth factor is barriers to entry. The 

presence of barriers to entry makes it more likely 

that a producer can gain market power. Here. 

substantial barriers exist both in terms of time (the 

lead time for trees to mature to grow pistachios) and 

. . 1. . . ) 14 geography (spec1f 1c c imat1c requirements . West 

Germany. United Arab Emirates and Turkey. together 

only account for a negligible portion of total 

15 imports of raw. in-shell pistachio nuts. Thus. 

it would likely take several years for significantly 

increased supplies to be available in the united 

States market. 

The determination must be made on a case by case 

basis. At least four of the factors in the instant 

case favor an affirmative determination. There is 

evidence of a rapidly increasing market share for 

raw. in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran. declining 

prices. and significant barriers to entry. 

14see Petitioners' postconference brief at 24. 
note l. 

lSReport at A-21. table 10. 
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Furthermore. petitioners have alleqed very larqe 

dumpinq marqins. The only factor that may favor a 

neqative determination is the issue of homoqeneity. 

and here the evidence is equivocal. Therefore. I 

conclude that there is a reasonable indication that 

imports of raw. in-snell pistachios from Iran that 

are alleqedly beinq sold at less than fair value 

threaten to cause material injury to the domestic 

industry. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED Iru THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

On September 26, 1985, a petition was filed with the U.S. International 
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel for the 
California Pistachio Commission; Blackwell Land Co.; California Pistachio 
Orchards; Keenan Farms, Inc.; Kern Pistachio Hulling_& Drying Co-Op; Los 
Ranchos de Poco Pedro; Pistachio Producers of California; and T.M. Duche Nut 
Co., Inc., alleging that an industry in the United States is materially 
injured and threatened with material injury by reason of imports from Iran of 
in-~hell pistachio nuts, provided for in item 145.26 of the Tariff Schedules 
of the United States (TSUS), which are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value (LTFV). ~/ Accordingly, effective 
September 26, 1985, the Commission instituted investigation No. 731-TA-287 
(Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
§ 1673b(a)). The purpose of the Commission's inves~igation is t~ determine 
whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States 
is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the 
establishment of an indus~ry in the United States is materially retarded, by 
reason of imports from Iran of in-shell pistachio nuts that are allegedly sold 
at LTFV. 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation was given by. 
posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International 
Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 
Register of October 3, 1985 (50 F.R. 40460). 11 The Commission held a public 
conference in Washington, DC, on October 18, 1985, at which all interested 
parties were allowed to present information and data for consideration by 
the Commission. ~/ The Commission voted on this investigation at its meeting 
on November 5, 1985. The statute directs the Commission to make its determi
nation within 45 days of the receipt of a petition, or in this case by 
November 12, 1985. 

Nature and Extent of the Allegedly LTFV Sales '!./ 

The petition alleges_ that in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran are being 
sold in the United States at LTFV margins ranging from 222 percent to 

·~~~~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~-~~~·-·~~-

!/ Concurrently with this petition, petitioners al so filed with Commerce 
a petition seeking the imposition of countervailing duties on imports of 
pistachio nuts from Iran. Iran is not a "country under the Agreement" ( 19 
U.S.C. 1671(b)) and, therefore, the Commission is not required to reach a 
determination with respect to injury from allegedly subsidized imports. 
Consequently, the Commission did not institute a countervailing duty 
investigation with respect to the allegedly subsidized imports from Iran. 

11 A copy of the Commission's Federal ~egister notice is presented in app. A. 
~/ A list of witnesses who appeared at the public conference is presented in 

app. B. 
4/ In-shell pistachio nuts have not been the subject of any statutory 

inv-estigations by the Commission. 
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356 percent. 1/ The margins are based on comparisons of the U.S. price and 
the foreign-market value for in-·shell pistachio nuts sized at 26 to 28 nuts 
per ounce from Iran, a size representative of the imports from Iran. 
Petitioners based the foreign-market value on a research study that analyzes 
price information obtained from various Government sources and special 
publications containing export data. 

The Product 

Pistachio nuts are a tree crop. The trees are deciduous (leaf dropping) 
and dioecious (the male trees are pollen bearing and the female trees are nut 
bearing) and yield nuts on an alternate bearing cycle in which 1 year's heavy 
crop is followed the next year by a light crop. ~/ The trees do not bear a 
significant crop until they are 7 to 10 years of age, and they do not reach 
maturity until they are 20 years of age. Mature pistachio trees bear at full 
capacity for up to 40 years. • 

When harvested, pistachios consist of an edible nutmeat surrounded by a 
hard shell, which is enclosed within a soft hull. The term "in-shell" 
pistachios refers to nuts from which the hulls have been removed, leaving 
the inner shell and the edible nutmeat. The dehulled nuts, which contain 
approximately 45 to 50 percent moisture content, must be dried before storage 
or exportation to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content to prevent spoilage. Nuts 
dried to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content are termed "raw" by the industry. ~/ 

Raw in-shell pistachios come in a variety of grades and sizes. There are 
three U.S. grades for raw, in--shell pistachios: "U.S. Fancy," "U.S. No. l, 11 

and "U.S. No. 2," each with specified tolerances relating to damage and other 
defects, Most U.S. pistachios range in size from 21 to 24 in-shell nuts per 
ounce; those from Iran, on the average, are smaller. However, both U.S. 
pistachios and those imported from Iran are sold in the United States in all 
sizes and grades. 

The raw pistachios, both domestic and imported, must undergo a further 
drying process (roasting) in which the moisture content is brought down to 
about 2 percent. ~/ Roasted pistachios may also be salted and dyed before 

!I Petition, p. 3. 
?./ The petition· states that the off-year crop of a mature tree averages 

about 60 percent of the on-year crop size. 
~./ The pistachio nuts imported from Iran are also raw, having been dried to 

the 4 to 6 percent moisture content necessary for exportation. In preparation 
for shipment, the nuts are sorted according to size and packed in bags of 
approximately 70 kilos each. No other processing is performed in Iran. 

4/ The petition notes that pistach{os can be consumed raw but are normally 
roa'sted. 
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they are sold in th~ United States. j/ Pistachios are consumed in the United 
States .almost.exclusively •as a snack food. According to testimony at the 
Commission's conference, there is little demand for pistachios sold out of the 
shell as nut meats, .?_/ and ·almost 90 perct•nt of the crop is sold to consumers 
without having had the shell removed. 

The imported in--shell pistachio nuts that are the subject of this 
investigation are classified in item 145.26 of the TSUS. The rate of duty for 
imports .of in-· she 11 pistachio nuts from countries afforded most--favored
nation (MFN) tr~atm~nt is curren~ly 0.45 cent per pound; for imports from 
designated Communist countrie·s, the current rate of duty is 2.5 cents per 
pound. Imported pistachio nuts from designated beneficiary countries are 
eligible for duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences, 
as are imports ·from eligible countries under the Caribbean Basin Economic 
Recovery Act. · · 

# . 

On September 18, 1985,. the U.S. Customs Service published in the Federal 
Register (50 F.R. 37842) a notice rescinding a previous ruling and issuTng a· 
new ruling with respect to the marking of pistachio nuts. ~_/ Under the 
rescinded ruling, imported pistachio nuts that were processed by roasting did 
not subsequently need to be marked as products of the country of growth, but 
were instead considered a product of the country where the roasting was per
formed. The new ruling. by Customs, which became effective October 18, 1985, 
changed those marking requirements. After further investigation, Customs 
decided that roasting; roasting and salting; or roasting, salting, and 
coloring. of pistachio nuts, without further processing, do not result in a 
substantial transformation of the raw pistachio nuts into new and different 
articles of commerce. Accordingly, Customs·ruled that the containers of·such 
products-. must now be. marked to indicate the country of origin (growth) of the 
raw products. 

u;s. Growers 

There are approximately 500 pistachio growers in the United States, most 
of them. small· About nine entities Y accounted for between 60 and 70 percent 

____ , __ _ 
·---· ----·---ll Methpds of harvesting and sorting pistachios used by growers in Iran-tend 

to cause .shell blemishe~. U.S. p~ocessors traditionally have dyed these 
pistachios red to conceal .such blemishes. U.S. harvesting and processing 
methods, in contrast, prevent much of the shell bruising and blemishes and 
currently most California pistachios are marketed in their natural state . 

. '?:/ Transcript of the conference, p. 15. Pistachio n•Jtmeats are used as 
flavorings in such prqducts: as ice cream, candy I dessert puddings I and baked 
goods. . 

Y The Customs Service's feder~..1'~£9isj:er notice is presented in app. C . 
. Y * * *· In the pistachio industry, a "ranch" is the business unit, and it 

may consist of a number of orchards. 
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of total production during crop ye.ar 1984. !/ Nearly all of the U.S. pistachio 
crop (99 percent) is grown .in California, where there are 46,984 acres of trees 
(30,597 acres of bearing trees and 16,387 acres of nonbearing trees) and where 
all initial processing of domestic nuts is performed (table 1). 

Table !.~California pistachio nuts: Bearing and nonbearing acreage and 
increase from previous year, 1980-84 

Increase 
Year Bearing Nonbearing Total ·from pre-

: vious year 

1980---- .. 25,430 11, 402 36,832 3,108 
1981 27,514 13 I 712 41,226 4,394 
1982 .... ---·---- 28,400 16,829 45, 229.: 4,003 
1983 31,060 15,738 46,798 1, 569 
1984 .. -·-·---------.. ·-: 30,597 16,387 46,984 186 

:.. 
Source: California Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

The area devoted to pistachio production in the United States has 
expanded rapidly since 1976, when the first commercial crop was harvested. JJ 
Since 1980, total pistachio acreage has increased from 36 1 832 acres to 46,984 
acres in 1984. From 1979 to 1982, new planting of pistachio trees increased 
by 11,505 acres, or over 3,800 acres annually. However, the expansion in 
pistachio tree planting has slowed significantly in more recent years. New 
plantings totaled only 1,569 acres in 1983 and only 186 acres in 1984. New 
plantings in 1985 are not expected to be as large as those in 1984 according 
to industry sources. Industry sources indicated that lower prices for in-shell 
pistachios has been the principal factor influencing growers' decisions not to 
expand plantings. ~/ 

U.S. Processors 

Data are not availa~le on the exact number of firms that process 
pistachio nuts •. but it is believed that about 25 firms, located principally 
in California, provide the bulk of the processing. Within 24 hours after 
harvesting, the hull surrounding the pistachio must be removed to prevent 
staining and blemishing of the shell. The hulling and drying is generally 
performed by processors that purchase directly from the growers. ii Before 
distribution for sale to the consumer, pistachios are graded, sized, roasted 
and salted, and placed in consumer packages. Both of the last two steps may 

11 Pistachio nuts are harvested in September and October, so the U.S. crop 
year run~ from Sept. 1 to Aug. 31. 
~/There were 4,350 acres of· pistachio-bearing trees in 1976. 
~/ Transcript, p. 42. 
ii Once pistachios have been hµlled and dried, they may be stored for up to 

1 year. 
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be performed by the original processor or by roasters/salters and "rebaggers." 
Although growers and processors perform distinct functions, there is a 
significant amount of vertical integration. Some processing- companies are 
owned by growers and some are cooperatives of growers; also, some processors 
own pistachio acreage. 11 

U.S. Importers 

Approximately 25 firms imported in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran in 
1984. The Commission received timely questionnaire responses from only six 
firms that accounted for less than 15 percent of the imports from Iran in 
1984. !./ 

The U.S. Market 

Channels of distributi~~ 

Figure 1 traces the flow of domestically grown pistachio nuts from the 
tree to packaging. Once processed to the raw dry stage, the pistachios enter 
one of two chains of distribution. As indicated previously, the hulling and 
drying (to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content) is generally performed by 
processors that purchase directly from the growers. ~/ More than one-half of 
U.S.-grown pistachios are subsequently sold by the original processors to 
roasters that further dry the nuts (to about a 2 percent moisture content) and 

!/ Witnesses for the petitioners testified at the conference (transcript, 
pp. 16 and 109) that about 40 percent of the pistachio nuts grown domestically 
are processed by concerns related through interlocking ownership to the 
growers of the pistachios they process .. 
ll Questionnaires were sent to 22 firms that, according to the U.S. Customs 

Service net importer file, imported in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran in 
fiscal years 1983 or 1984. 

~_/ A witness for the petitioners (who reported that his firm handles about 
25 percent of the U.S. crop) testified at the conference (p. 58) that most 
contracts with growers are on a 5-year basis, although some run year to year. 
"The terms of a typical contract provide that we will take and market all, or 
a particular s~lit of a g~ower's crop, because some of them will split their 
crop between other handlers, and pay to the grower a price dependent on a 
number of factors. First, we determine an opening price based on the size of 
the domestic crop, the carryover from the previous crop, competing import 
crops, and the price of competing nuts other than pistachios. We then assess 
the relative mix among the particular growers, crops of different grades, 
quality, sizes of pistachios, including whether the shell has split or is 
closed and must be shelled, and whether the shells.are clean or stained. We 
then determine an average price from each grower based on what we think we can 
get in the market for the pistachios. Starting with this marketing price, we 
then take out our processing cost, plus some level of return, and then the 
difference is the price we will ultimately pay to our growers. Because we 
market pistachios throughout the year, we do not know the final actual price 
we·will pay the grower until the end of the contract period." 
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Figure ! .· .. --Processing flowchart. 

ll•eltanie•ll> 1NdMlltfo 'r>vd•••· .,. ... ,. 
~ c.,,,.;,..,. .... lf11llorlfN'r•1 "°"' ,,.. •• 

' ,,.,,,, C•••tt•-•' ..... .- 4-- ,,.,,. .. .- 4- &.••••••ltd r .. ;,, 

' l'N4ryittf .... .,.,,,., ... .,.,,,,., ,,,,..c ... 

' ~-d••'"' .. "'"' 1c.,. • .,,,.., 4- .... ,,,,, ._ .wi1., ., . .,,., .,.,,.. 
Source· r:a l if ornia Pistachio Conclission. 

generally salt and sometimes dye them for ultimate distribution to consumers. 
Those domestic raw pistachios (i.e., those which have had the hulls removed 
and dried to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content) not sold by the original 
processor to roasters have .similar additional processing operations performed 
on them by the original processor, who then either sells them to rebaggers, 
distributors, or retail outlets. 

Imports of in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran enter the distribution 
process immediately after the step marked "Grading" on figure 1. Because 
these imported nuts need further processing, they are generally entered either 
by roasters/salters or by importers who in turn sell them to roasters/salters. 
After further processing (which generally includes dyeing them red in order to 
cover shell blemishes), 1/ the imported pistachios are sold to rebaggers, 
distributors, or retail outlets. . 

11 Transcript, p. 57. 
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.frP.parent_U.S. con~u~_p_tio~ 

Data published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) on apparent 
U.S. consumption of pistachios (including those sold as shelling stock) during 
crop years 1981-84 (i.e., September 1 of a given year to August 31 of the 
following year) are shown in table 2. As indicated, s~ch consumption rose 
from 24 mil) ion pounds in· crop year 1981 to 44 million pounds in crop year 
1983, or by 82 percent. Consumption again increased sharply in crop year 
1984, rising to 79 million pounds, or 78 percent greater than consumption in 
crop year 1983. 

Table 2.--Pistachio nuts: U.S. production, imports, exports, change in stocks, 
and apparent consumption, crop years 1981-84 j/ 

-----·-------------
u:s. Change 

Crop year pro- Imports Exports in 
duction . . . stocks 
_____ : __ 1- 000 p.! ound s . . ... --··--···===--_:_ _._,_ -

.. 
1981----------: 14,550 4,541 1,071 -6, 400 
19 8 2---··---------- : 43,430 7,046 6,537 10,399 
198 3-.,....-------·--·: 26,455 16,704 4, 120 -5, 406 
19 8 4-·--.. ·-·-------·· .. ··- : 61, 950 34,127 6. 173 10,582 

--·---··-·-··-----------------

Ratio of 
imports 
to con

~ umpt ion 
-·---Percent-···--

con
sumption 

Apparent 

24,420 18.6 
33,540 21.0 
44,445 37.6 
79. 322 43.0 

j/ The crop year begins on Sept. 1 of the year shown and ends on·Aug. 31 of 
the following year. 

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture~ Foreign Agricultural Service, 
Horticultural and Tropical Products Division. 

Data on apparent U.S. consumption of in-shell pistachio nuts on a 
calendar-year basis during 1974-85, are shown in table 3. 11 

1/ These data were obtained from table A-4 of exhibit 7 of the petition. 
Be~ause data on processo~s· shipments were not available prior to crop year 
1981 and because the petitioners did not have estimates of importers' 
inventories, they ·used two alternative ·methods of computing apparent 
consumption. One method was based on processors' shipments and the other was 
based on the annual domestic crop (annual crop deliveries of marketable 
in--shell pistachios minus exports). Both methods were adjusted to convert the 
data from a crop--year basis to a calendar-year basis. The two methods give 
roughly similar results, but the petitioners maintain that the latter gives a 
"more reasonable stream of consumption than does the other method, which 
suffers from swings in estimated inventory levels." 
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Table 3 .-In-shell pistachio nuts:. Availcible domestic crop, imports for 
consumption, and apparent consumption, 1974-84, January-July 1985, and 
estimated 1985 

Ratio to 
Available Apparent consumetion-domestic Imports cons ump--Period Domestic : crop !/ ti on Imports croe : 

1,000 eounds--- Percent---

197 4----··---·-: 
1975---·----: 
19 76-.. ·-···--·---·--: 
1977----·-: 
1978-- --: 
1979 
1980-···-·------: 
1981-···---·--: 
1982-····------: 
1983-----
1984--·· 
1985: January

Ju ly----· .--: 
.1985: 1,./ 

Estimated---···-: 

0 
0 

. 264 
1,526 
2,571 
4,307 

11, 613 
15;921 
14,637 
25~846 

25·, 350 

23,630 

34,486 

25,181 
18,523 
19,428 
22,682 
16' 311 
24,551 

845 
3,144 
6,233 
5, 713 

21, 776 

7,075 

19,228 

25,181 
18,523 
19,692 1.3 
24,208 6.3 
18,882 13. 6 
28,858 14.9 
i2,458 93.2 
18,965 83.4 
20,870 71.1 
31,559 81. 9 
47,126 53.8 

30,705 77.0 

53,714 64.2 

!/ Deriv.ed from annual crop deliveries of marketable in-shell pistachios 
minus exports, with an adjustment to convert crop year to calendar year 
deliveries. 

100.0 
100.0 
98.7 
93.7 
86.4 
85.1 
6.8 

16.6 
29.9 
18.1 
46.2 

23.0 

35.8 

~/ Based on the petitioner's estimate that the 1985 crop will be 60 percent 
of the 1984 crop. Also see footnotes to tables A-3 and A-4 in the petition. 

Source: Table A-4 of Exhibit 7 of the petition. 

Consideration of Alleged Material Injury to 
an Industry in the United States 

The peti ti.one rs in this investigation maintain that "Because supply 
cannot be controlled in the short term and fixed costs are substantial, the 
domestic industry can respond to low priced import competition only by lowering 
its own prices. Thus, several of the traditional indicia of injury examined 
by the Commission, such as production, shipments and employment, are either 
irrelevant or·very poor as barometers of economic health. And, because demand 
has been sufficient to absorb the increased levels of imports and the increased 
domestic production at prevailing prices (due to the elasticity of demand for 
pistachios), !/ shipments and inventory data are unreliable as guides in 
assessing injury. Profitability, income, prices, investment and return on 

!/ The petitioners estimate the price elasticity of demand for in-shell 
pistachio nuts at -1.87 (transcript·of the conference, p. 85). 
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investment, however, are directly affected by unfair import competition and 
reflect in this case the injurious impact· of dumped imports from Iran." !/ 

Moreover, petitioners maintain that "Because the processor pays the 
grower only what remains from the processor's selling priCe after the 
processor has covered his costs plus profit, the processors, to date, have 
been relatively insulated from the injurious affects of dumped imports. Thus, 
in assessing injury to the industry from imports, the Commission must focus 
primarily on the impact of imports on the grower .se·ctor." ?/ 

U·. S. ·production 

As indicated previously, the first commercial crop of pistachio nuts in 
the United States was harvested in 1976. Since that time, U.S. production has 
expanded greatly. Yield per acre also increased significantly as the trees 
matured and became more productive. In 1982, a heavy crop year, ·production 
was up 61 percent from that in 1980. In 1984, production rose an additional 
45 percent from that in 1982. In 1983, a light crop year, production was up 
82 percent from that in 1981j as shown in the following tabulation, which was 
compiled from data published by the USDA and the California Pistachio 
Commission: 

Crop year 

1976--------.. ·--
19 77-·-""""''-··--·----
1978-.......... __ ,, ... _ 
1979-............... ----·-· 
1980-.. -·--.. --...... _ 
1981-............. _,,, ___ _ 
19 0 2-........... ____ .. __ ...... _ 
19 8 3--.......... :_ .. ______ _ 
19 8 4 ....... - .................. __ ,_,, ...... - . 

Production JJ 
{l, 000 pounds) 

1,500 
4,500 
2,500 

17,200 
26,900 
14,500 
43,400 
26,400 
63,100 

Bearing trees 
(~) 

4,350 
8,830 

13, 150 
20,880 
25,430 
27,514 
28,400 
31,060 
30,597 

!/ In-shell basis; includes pistachios sold as nutmeats. 

Yield per 
acr.~ 

(pounds) 

344 
510 
190 
824· 

1,058 
,527 

1,528 
850 

2,062 

!/ Postconference brief of the petitioners, pp. 16-17. The petitioners 
contend that the relevant domestic industry consists of growers and the 
processors that hull and dry the pistachios .. Petitioners also state that 
variable costs associated with pistachio cultivation constitute only 25 
percent of total production costs, and add that supply is fixed by the size of 
each year's crop which, in turn, depends on investment decisions made 10 or 
more years earlier. 
~/Ibid., pp. 17-18. 
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y.s. growers' shipments 

Inasmuch as growers do not normally carry stocks of pistachio nuts, 
shipments by U.S. growers can be considered to be identical with production. 
For the heavy crop years, growers' shipments of in--shell pistachio nuts in 
1982 totaled 37.5 million pounds, double the 18.6 million pounds shipped in 
1980. In 1984, shipments reached 45.3 million pounds, up 21 percent from 
shipments in 1982. For the light c-rop years, shipments of in-shell pistachio 
nuts by growers in 1983 totaled 21.0 million pounds, up 86 percent from 
shipments in 1981. Pistachio nuts sold in the shell accounted for 70 percent 
or more of U.S. growers' total shipments during crop years 1980-84, as shown 
in the following tabulation (in thousands of pounds): 

Sold in Sold 
Crop year the shell shelled Total 

1980-·"""'.'"""'-- 18,600 8,300 26,900 
19 81-----·-.. ·--·"""'' - 11, 300 3,200 14,500 
1982-"-''""_"_" ____ 37,500 5,900 43,400 
1983-·--·--........... _ 21,000 5,400 26,400 
1984-.......... _, 45,300 17,800 63, 100 

Figure 2 shows U.S. growers' shipments (production) of pistachio nuts 
{including those sold as shelling stock) during crop years 1976-84. As 
indicated by the 2--year running average of on- and off-year crops, growers' 
shipments trended upward throughout the period. 

U.S. processors' shipments 

Domestic shipments of in-shell pistachio nuts by U.S. processors 
increased annually during crop years 1981-84. Shipments by processors did not 
follow the year-to-·year fluctuations of U.S. growers' shipments because 
processors hold inventories in the heavy crop years for sale in the light crop 
years. Domestic shipments of U.S.-grown in-shell pistachio nuts by processors 
during crop years 1981-84, as reported by the California Pistachio Commission 
and the California Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, are shown in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of pounds): 

Crop ye.~..r 

1981-........... ___ . _______ .. , 

198 2--· .. ·-··------·····-
19 8 3----.. -...... --.. ---·-·-·-· 
198 4 .!/-------........ __ 

Processors' domestic 
shipments 

13,765 
21,653 
22,070 
27,917 

).__/ Data are for the first 9 months of the crop year, i.e., Sept. 1, 1984, 
through May 31, 1985. 
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Figure 2.--Pistachio nuts: U.S. growers' shipments, crop years 1976-84. 

1 '° , .... , .. ""'*" ...... 
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Data were obtained by questionnaire from five firms that accounted for 
about one-half of_ the shipments by all processors in 1983. Shipments by the 
responding firms increased annually from 6.8 million pounds in 1982 to 14.7 
million pounds in 1984. During January-September 1985, shipments by processors 
increased to 9.7 millfon pounds, up from 7.4 million pounds during January
September 1984. Table 4 shows shipments by these five processors, as well as 
their purchases of in-shell pistachios from U.S. growers. 
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Table 4.-In-shell pistachio nuts: U.S. processors' domestic shipments and 
purchases from·domestic growers, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and 
January-September 1985 

Item 1982 1983 

Purchases from U.S. 
growers: 

Quantity--.:.1,000 pounds---: 11, 439 9,265 
· Value---..:..--1,0.00 dollars-···-: 17,176 16., 178 

Unit value 1/--per pound·--: $1.50 $1. 75 
Domestic shipments by 

processor·s: 
Quanti ty--·-1, 000 pounds-: 6,755 10,855 
Value-- 1, 000 dollars·-: 18,163 30,660 
Unit value ~/-per pound--: $2.69 $2.82 

!/ Average value paid to growers. 
~/ Average value recei~ed by processors. 

1984 

.. . . 

19,453 
24,139 
$1.24 

14,680 
37,165 
$2.53 

January-September-

1984 

.17,262 
21,792 

$1. 26 

7,419 
20,853 
$2.81 

1985 

10,960 
16,085 
$1. 47 

9,727 
22,343 
$2.30 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade .Commission. 

U.S. exports 

U.S. exports of pistachio nuts increased from 2.8 million pounds in 1982 
to 3. 9 million pounds in 1983, or by 41 percent,· and then declined to 3 .0 
mi 11 ion pounds, or by 24 percent, in 1984 (table 5).. Exports du.ring January
August 1985 totaled 2.4 million pounds, up 57 percent from exports during 
January-August 1984. Principal markets for U.S. exports included Canada, 
Japan, Australia, Me.xico, and the People's Republic of China. As a share of 
shipments by U.S. growers (based on crop year production data), exports 
increased from 6 percent in 1982 to 15 percent in 1983, and then declined to 
5 percent in 1984. 

U.S. processors' inventories 

Inventory data were received by questionnaire from five firms that 
accounted for abo~t 60 percent of total shipments of domestic in-shell 
pistachio nuts by processors in 1983. Inventories of domestic pistachios held 
by the responding firms increased annually from 4.7 million pounds at yearend 
1982 to 7.7 million pounds at yearend 1983 and 17.7 million pounds at yearend 
1984, the year of peak U.S. production. Many processors maintain inventories 
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Table 5.-Pistachio nuts: U.S. exports .!/ of domestic merchandise, by 
principal markets, 1982-84, January-August 1984, and Jan~ary-·A.ugus.t 1985 

January-August--
Market 1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 

: 
Quanti1!y (l,000 pounds) 

Canada--·········-····--------····-··----··-: 190 282 570 396 220 
Japan----·---·-··--·---··--······-····-·-··-: 46 274 317 229 278 
Aust ra 1 i a-···-·············-·····---·····--······-·------..,: 35 230 311 174 127 
Mexico·-·-·-··--··----------··-··-····-----··-- : 320 21 207 59 236 
People's Republic of China-··: 176 132 201 33 80 
France-----------·····-·-···--··--: 326 480 185 88 57 
Is rae 1---·--···········--·--·--------···: 72 416 138 138 0 
Taiwan···-····--··--·---------·-···-···--·--: 0 5 135 0 44 
United Kingdom--·--···-··---··---·-: 22 227 132 80 166 
Be lg i um---·----····---··-·······-·-···-···---: 82 24 122 0 739 
West Germany-··--·-···- 407 : 548 92 0 202 
All other-··-······-·---···············--: li078 1~243 540 352 281 

Tota 1-·············-··· ··-··---: 2~754 3i881 2l951 li547 2l430 

Value ( 1, 000 dollars) 

Canada----···-·-·--·-·--····-.. ---···----: 229 676 1,286 892 464 
Japan-,--·--··-.. -·-· -- : 112 : 538 .766 580 626 
Australia-··· --·-------: 97 580 751 476 275 
Mexico--------·--···-·-·--·--·: 784 31 34.6 152 434 . 

141 136 .. 138 32 40 . People's Republic of China-: 
France---.-···---·-·---: 772 1, 112 408 178 102 
Israel·---··----. -·--····--··--··--·-: 185 l,0_19 73 73 
Taiwan-··-··-··-····--·-·-·-·--·----·--: 7 87 86 
United Kingdom-·--··--···--. ---: 53 649 292 178 307 
Be lg i um-·-··--·····- ··----: 192 56 232 1,016. 
West Germany-·--··--··--··------·-··--- : 860 1,249 198 370 
All other-···-.. ··---·-·----·-·-·-. --: 2l378 2i749 1,319 907 558 

--=-..--..--'"--'---~----'--'--"'..&...;;...=;....-'-----"-...;...;_-'----""-"-"-

Tot a 1-·--·---·--·-.. -----·· .. ·-· .. ···---··- : 5,803 8,802 5,896 3,468 4,278 

See footnote at end of table. 
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!able 5.--Pistachio nuts: U.S. exports 11 of domestic merchandise, by 
principal markets, 1982-84, January-August 1984, and January-August 
1985--Continued 

January-August-
Market 1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 

Unit value (per pound) 

Canada--······- $1. 21 $2.40 $2.26 $2.25 $2.11 
Japan---·····--·----·-------: . 2. 45 1. 96 2.42 2.52 2.24 
Australia---······-··· 2.78 2.51 2.42 2.73 2.16 
Mexico 2.45 1. 53 1. 68 2.59 1. 84 
People's Republic of China-: .80 1.03 .69 .96 ~50 
France ··--- 2. 37 2. 32 2.21 2.02 1. 77 
Is rae 1--··---··-- 2.58 2.45 .53 . 53 
Taiwan 1. 48 .64 1.94 
United K i ngd onr------··---· 2.40 2.86 2.21 2.22 1.85 
Belgium . 2. 36 2.30 1. 90 1.37 
West Germany-·· 2 .11 2.28 2.16 1.84 
All other-· ............... ____ 2.21 2.21 2.44 2.58 1.99 

Average-·-···-········ 2.11 . 2.27 2.00 2.24 1. 76 

1/ Includes Schedule B Nos. 145.3520, 145.5720, and 145.7520. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

in order to supply their customers following light crop years. 1/ As a share 
of shipments by the responding firms, inventories increased irregularly from 
74.6 percent in 1982 to 115.6 percent in 1984, as shown in the following 
tabulation: 

1982 
1983 
1984····---· ---·----

1/ As of Dec. 31. 

Yearend 
inventories 11 

(1_, 000 pounds) 

4,675 
7,679 

17,743 

Shipments Z,/ 
( 1, 000 pounds) 

6,266 
13,832 
15,342 

~/ Shipments by the firms that held inventories. 

Ratio, inventories 
to shipmen_ts 

(Percent) 

74.6 
55.5 

115. 6 

1/ As noted previously, raw pistachio nuts may be held in inventory for up 
to a year. During the conference, one large processor testified that it 
carried over into the 1985 season approximately one-third of its 1984 crop. 
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Employment and wages . 

Both U.S. growers and processors had difficulty in providing the 
employment data requested in the Commission's questionnaires. None of the 
responding firms are engaged solely in growing or processing pistachio nuts. !/ 
Data obtained from six growers show that average employment in these firms 
increased from 79 production and related workers in 1982 to 83 workers in 1984 
(table 6). Employment during January-September 1985 was down by two workers 
from the January-September 1984 levei. Average annual hours worked by each 
production and related worker amounted to 2,633 in 1982; 2;500 in 1983; and 
2,566 in 1984. Hourly wages paid to production workers by the responding 
growers averaged $5.67 in 1982; $5.55 in 1983; and $5.27 in 1984. 

Table 6.--In-shell pistachio nuts: Average number of production and related 
workers reported by U.S. growers and processors and hours worked by and 
wages paid to such employees, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and 
January-September 1985 

Jan. -Sept-· 
Item 1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 

Production and related workers 
employed by growers: !I 

Average number-----.. ----------·-.. -: 79 82 83 79 77 
Hours worked-·-··--1,000 hours-: 208 205 213 206 199 
Wages paid--·----1, 000 dollars-: 1,179 1,137 1,122 1, 117 1,078 

Production and related workers 
employed by processors: l/: 

Average number---.... -·-·-.. --·---·--·-·--: 
Hours worked---.. - .. -·-1, 000 hours-: 
Wages paid----·-1, 000 dollars--·: 

!/Data are for 6 firms. 
~/ Data are for 4 firms. 

99 101 179 163 
126 141 153 70 
506 570 955 458 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

149 
80 

598 

Data obtained from four.processors show an annual increase in employment 
from 99 production and related workers in 1982 to 179 workers in 1984, or by 
81 percent. The number of production workers employed by the responding 
processors in January-September 1985 dropped by 14 employees, or 9 percent, 
from employment in January-September 1984. Hours worked by production workers 
processing pistachio nuts averaged 1,273 in 1982; 1,396 in 1983; and 855 in 
1984.· Wages paid to production workers by processors averaged $4.02 per hour 
in 1982; $4.04 per hour in 1983; and $6.24 per hour in 1984. · 

J/ Other products grown and/or processed include walnuts, almonds, olives, 
figs, and vegetables. 
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Financial experience of U.S. growers 

Fourteen growers furnished usable income-and-loss data concerning both 
their overall farm operations and their operations growing pistachio nuts. 

Overall farm operations.-Net sales of all products produced on the farms 
on which pistachio nuts are grown declined from $95.2 million to $72.7 million, 

. or by 24 percent;, between 1982 and 1983 (table 7). Net sales rose slightly to 
$74.7 million during 1984. The 14 growers earned an aggregate operating 
income of $9~8 million, or 10.3 percent of net sales, in 1982. In 1983 and 
1984, they sustained operating losses of $11.5 million, or 15.8 percent of net 
sales, and $9.0 million, or 12.0 percent ·of net s.ales, respectively. Three 
growers sustained operating losses in 1982; six growers sustained such losses 
in 1983, as did two growers in 1984. The 14 growers reported a positive cash
flow of $18.6 million in 1982. In 1983 and 1984, they sustained negative cash
~lows of $2.7 million and $531,000, respectively. 

Table 7.-Income-and-loss experience of 14 U.S. growers of pistachio nuts 
on the overall operations of their farms, 1982-84 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Net sales-········ 1,000 dollars-: 95, 200 72, 671 74, 654 
Cost of goods sold---.. -.... do··--: _-..6--6 ,_, 9~3:;,..4.;_.;_ .... 6 ..... 7.._, -..15.-2....._'--"""6-'4 ..... , __ 7 __ 0"""-6 
Gross income---· a----: 28,266 5,519 9,948 
General, selling, and administrative e_xpenses 

1, 000 dollars-: _1_8_.,_4_6_3 __ 1_7_.,_0_2 ..... 9 __ 1_8 ..... ,_9_1_7 
Operating income or (loss) do--: 9,803 (11,510): (8,969) 
Depreciation and amortization!/ ·-----.d0---.:-:-: ___ 8~,7_8_3 ___ 8_,_7_9_2_: __ 8_,4_3_8_ 
Cashflow from operations -----~o--: · 18, 586 (2, 718): (531) 
Ratio to net sales: 

Gross income··--- percent-: 
Operating income or (loss)--------do----: 
Cost of goods sold-----· do---: 
General, selling, and administrative expenses 

percent-: 
Number of growe.rs reporting operating losses--: 

29.7 
10.3 
70.3 

19.4 
3 

!/ Depreciation and amortization data are for 10 growers. 

7.6 : 
(15.8): 
92.4 

23.4 
6 

13.3 
(12 .0) 
86.7 

25.3 
2 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Pistachio operations.-Net sales of pistachio nuts by the 14 growers fell 
from $45.3 million to $27.9 million, or by 38 percent, between 1982 and 1983 
before rising by.26 percent to $35.2 million in 1984 (table 8). Operating 
income f~llowed a similar trend, dropping from $16.4 million, or 36.1 percent 
of net sales, in 1982 ·to $414,000, or 1.5 percent of net sales, in 1983 before 
r1s1n9 to $6.8 million, or 19.3 percent of net sales, in 1984. Cashflow 
followed the same trend as operating income, dropping from $19.1 million in 
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Table 8.--Income-and-loss experience of 14 U.S. growers on their 
operations growing pistachio nuts, 1982~8~ 

. Item 1982 1983 1984 

Net sales--........ -----· 1,000 dollars-: 
Cost of goods sold-· -------------n O·· .. ··-: 

45,345 
22,799 

27,903 
22 I 371 

35,219 
22,855 

Gross income-...... ---· do--: 22,546 5,532 12,364 
General, selling, and administrative expenses 

1,000 dollars-:_~~---_._ ____ 5_,_5_70_ 6,170 5, 118 
Operating income------·-----·-----Oo--: 6, 794 16,376 414 
Depreciation and amortization 1/ do---=--~~-----------3_,_1_6_5_ 
Cash flow from operations-- - o--: 9, 959 

2,750 3,152 

Ratio to net sales: 
Gross income- percent-: 
Operating income o----: 
Cost of goods sold--·- do--: 
General, selling, and administrative expenses 

percent-: 
Number of growers reporting operating losses--: 

19,126 

49.7 
36.1 
50.3 

13. 6 
1 

!/ Depreciation and amortization data are for 10 growers. 

: 3,566 

19.8 
1.5 

80.2 

18.3 
7 

35.1 
19.3 
64.9 

15.8 
2 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to qu.estionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

1982 to $3.6 million in 1983 and then r1s1ng to $10.0 million in 1984. One 
grower sustained an operating loss in 1982; seven growers sus.tained suc!i 
losses in 1983, as did two growers, in 1984. 

Financial experience of U.S. processors 

Five processors furnished usable income~and-loss data concerning both 
their overall establishment operations and their operations processing 
in-shell pistachio nuts. j/ 

Overall establishment operations.-Net sales of all products produced in 
the establishments within which pistachio nuts are processed rose annually 
from $322 million to $455 million, or by 41 percent, during 1982-84 (table 9). 
Net sales declined 20 percent to $*** during interim 1985, compared with ne.t 
sales of $***during the corresponding period of 1984. Net sales of pistachio 
nuts accounted for 6 to 10 percent of total establishment net sales in each 
year during 1982-84. 

11 Only three firms supplied data for the interim periods ended Sept. 30, 
1984, and Sept. 30, 1985. 
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Table 9.--Income-and-loss experience of 5 U.S. processors on the overall 
operations of their establishments within which pistachio nuts are processed, 
1982-84, and interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985 11 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Interim period 
ended Sept. 30--

1984 1985 

Net sales--1,000 dollars .. 7 : 322,428 402,882 454,579 *** M-M* 

·Cost of goods sold-----do----:_2~7~2~,~3~2~2'-'--=-3~4~6~,5;;...0=-4~--"3~7~9~,~0~6~1--=-----***--------***-
Gross income----------do--: 50 I 106 56,378 75,518 *** ·M** 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
1 , 000 dollars-·-: --'3"-"5"-''"-"3~9"""".9_.;...___,3""'5'"',-"5-'-7-""4--'--___,5=2""',--5..;_7=-9--=----***----''----***-

0pe rating income do-: 14,707 20,804 22,939 *** *** 
Depreciation and amortiza-

tion 1/·--··--1,000 dollars .. -: __ 5"'-<-, 5=-0;;...;8---_ _..._7~·=10=-4......_ ___ --"6...._, .... 1~0~3---. ___ ***--"------***-
Cashflow from operations 

1,000 dollars-: 
Ratio to net sales: 

20,215 27,908 29,042 *** 
. Gross i ncome-·---percent-: 
Operating income---do-· -: 
Cost of goods sold·-do--: 

15.5 
4.5 

84.5 

14.0 
5.2 

86.0 

16.6 
5.0 

83.4 

*** 
*** 

*** 

M-M* 

*** 
M-M* 

General, selling, and 
administrative 
expenses---·--percent-: 11.0 8.8 11.6 *** *** 

Number of processors 
reporting operating 
losses-·-·----·-·-------·--·--: 

11 * * *· 

1 1 0 1 

ll Depreciation and amortization data are for 3 firms in 1982, interim 1984, 
and interim 1985, and for 4 firms in 1983 and 1984. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Operating income followed the same trend as net sales, rising from $14.7 
million, or 4.5 percent of net sales, in 1982 to $22.9 million, or 5.0 percent 
of net sales, in 1984, and then slipping to $***, or*** percent of net sales, 
during interim 1985, compared with an operating income of $***, or **:* percent 
of net sales, during the corresponding period of 1984. One firm operated 
unprofitably in 1982, 1983, and interim 1984. 

In-shell pistachio nuts.-Net sales of in-shell pistachio nuts followed 
the same trend as total establishment net sales during the reporting period, 
rising from $19.0 million to $45.8 million, or by 140 percent, during 1982-84 
and then dropping 36 percent to $-IH(* during interim 1985, compared with net 
sales of $**·* during the corresponding period of 1984 (table 10). Operating 
income was $1.8 million, or 9.5 percent of net sales, in 1982; $3.5 million, 

0 
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table 10. ·--Income-and-loss experience of 5 U.S. processors on their operations 
processing in-shell pistachio nuts, 1982-84, and interim periods ended 
Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985 !/ 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Interim period 
ended Sept. 30--

1984 1985 

Net sales----1, 000 dollars-: 19,041 34,760 45,755 *** 
Cost of goods so ld--·-do--····-: 15,393 29,561 39,143 *** Gross income-··----·---do--: 3,648 : 5,199 6,612 *** General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
l , 000 dollars---: 1,839 1,683 3,085 *** Operating i ncome-·----do--: 1,809 3,516 3,527 *** 

Depreciation and amortiza-· 
ti on '!:./-·-.. -1,000 dollars-: *** *** *** *** Cash flow from operations 

1,000 doiiars-: *'** *** *** *** Ratio to net sales: 
Gross income-·--percent·-: 19.2 15.0 14.5 *'** 
Operating income-.... -·-do-....... -.: 9.5 10.1 7.7 *** Cost of goods so ld--do--.. --: 80.8 85.0 85.5 *** General, selling, and 

administrative : 
expenses-.. ··----percent---: 9.7 4.9 6.8 *** Number of processors 

reporting operating 
1 o s s es----·-·· .... -·----.. -···-··-·-.. ---·-....... - : 1 1 1 2 

.!/ * * *· 
~/ Depreciation and amortization data are for 2 firms in 1982 and for 3 

firms in the other reporting periods. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*'** 

*** ·)(·** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
·M** 

*"It* 

*** )()(* 

*** 

0 

or 10.l percent of net sales, in 1983; and $3.5 million, or 7.7 percent of 
net sales, in 1984. Operating income declined to $***, or*** percent of net 
sales, during interim 1985, compared with an operating income of $***, or *** 
percent of net sales, during the corresponding period of 1984. One processor 
sustained an operating loss in each year during 1982-84 and two processors 
sustained such losses during interim 1984. Cash flow from operations rose 
from $*-M-·M to $***· during 1982-84, but then dee lined to $***· d·uring interim 
1985, compared with $·)(")(*during the corresponding period of 1984. 
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Capital and inves~m~nt 

U.S. growers and processors were asked to describe any actual or 
potential negative effects of imports of pistachio nuts from Iran on their 
firm's growth, investment, and ability to raise capital. 

* * * * * * * 

Consideration of Alleged Threat of Material Injury 
to an.Industry in the United States 

In its examination of the question of the threat of material inJury to an 
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such 
factors as the rate of increase in allegedly LTFV imports, the rate of increase 
in U.S. market penetration by such imports, the amounts of imports held in 
inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers in the country 
subject to the investigation to generate exports (including the availability 
of export markets other than the United States). A discussion of U.S. market 
penetration of imports of in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran is presented in 
the section of this report entitled "Consideration of the causal Relationship 
Between Alleged Material Injury or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly LTFV 
Imports." Discussions of the available information concerning inventories of 
in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran and that country's capacity to generate 
exports follow. 

Inventories of imported in-shell pistachio nuts 

Four importers and one U.S. processor reported inventories of in-shell 
pistachio nuts from Iran. Inventories, as reported by these firms, declined 
from 620,000 pounds at yearend 1982 to 577,000 pounds at yearend 1983, or by 
7 percent, and then rose to 1.2 million pounds at yearend 1984. Inventories 
at the end of 1984 were almost double those held at the end of 1982. As a 
share of shipments of imported in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran by the 
responding firms, yearend inventories remained stable at 32 percent, as shown 
in the following tabulation: 

1982 
1983--·------
l 9 8 4---·-------·········--

!/ As of Dec. 31. 

·vearend 
inventories .!/ 
(1,000 pounds) 

620 
577 

1,238 

Shipments 1../ 
( l, 000 pounds) 

1,927 
1,789 
3,812 

ll Shipments by the firms that supplied inventory data. 

Ratio, inventories 
to shipments 

(Percent) 

32.2 
. 32 .2 
32.4 
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Capacity of producers in Iran to generate exports 

Iran is the world's largest producer of pistachio nuts. !/ According to 
data published by the USDA, commercial production of pistachio nuts in Iran 
averaged about 43 million pounds per year during crop years 1968-77. Although 
pistachio production displayed its usual alternating cycle during this period, 
production did trend upward. Production peaked at 132 million pounds in crop 
year 1978, but then plummeted to 22 million pounds in 1979, apparently because 
of a severe frost during that year. Production partially recovered to 55 
million pounds in 1980 and then rose to almost 92 million pounds in 1981 
(table 11). In 1982, production dropped to 50 million pounds, then increased 
in 1983 to 86 million pounds. Although data are not available for 1984, 
production in Iran was reportedly less than that in 1983. ll 

Table 11.-Pistachio nuts: Iran's production and exports •. 19.80-84 

Item 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Production----1, 000 pounds-: 55,100 91,500 49,600 86,000 ]J 
Exports to: 

United States-.. - ........... ----do---: 788 3,075 4,123 5,008 21, 309 
All others---.... -·-----do--: *** *** 5 136 *** *** Tota 1----·-------do---: *** *** *** *** *** Ratio to total exports 

of exports to·-
United State s--.. ·--.. ---percent-: *** *** *** *** *** All others--.. ·-·-·-- do .... -·-: *** *** *** *** *** Total---.. ·-·-· .. ----d<r----: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Ratio of total exports 
to prod1,1ction-·--·-----do--: *** *** : *** *** !/ 

!/ Not available. 

Source: Production, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture; total exports, exhibit 4, table 2.2, of the 
petition; exports to the -United States, official U.S. imports, as reported by 
the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

11 The United States now appears to be the second largest producer; other 
major producers include Turkey, Greece, Syria, and Italy. In Iran, pistachio 
nuts are grown on about 40,000 farms that average about 3 hectares (about 7.4 
acres) each (petition, exhibit 4). In contrast to the largely mechanized 
production process in the United States, production methods in Iran are 
reported to be very labor intensive. 

'1:_/ On the basis of USDA data,' heavy crop years in Iran have traditionally 
occurred in even-numbered years, the same as in the United States. However, 
testimony was presented at the Commission's conference (transcript, pp. 121 
and 122) (also see exhibit 4 of the petition) that the severe frost that 
occurred in Iran in 1979 may have reversed the off-year/on-year production 
cycle in that country, with the heavy crop of the Iranian production cycle now 
occurring in odd-numbered years. 
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Total exports from Iran increased from »OBI- pounds in 1980 to *** pounds 
in 1981, slipped to*** pounds in 1982, and increased thereafter, reaching *M* 

·pounds in 1984. 11 Exports to the United States, as a share of total exports 
from Iran in recent years, rose irregularly from a low of *·*-M· percent in 1980 
to a high of ·M .. M* percent in 1984. As a share of production in Iran, total 
exports increased from -IE-*·* percent in 1980 to '*** percent in 1982, then 
decreased to *·** percent in 1983. 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material 
Injury or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly LTFV Imports 

U.S. impQ_r_ts 

Total U.S. imports of in-shell pistachio nuts increased from 845,000 
pounds in 1980 £/ to 6.2 million pounds in 1982, then declined to 5.7 million 
pounds in 1983. In 1984, they climbed to 21.8 million pounds, nearly four 
times the level of imports in 1983. Iran was by far the principal supplier, 
accouhting for 93 percent of total imports in 1980, 98 percent in 1981, 66 
percent in 1982, 88 percent in 1983, and 98 percent in 1984 (table 12). 

11 The data shown in table 11 for total exports are those presented in table 
2.2, exhibit 4, of the petition. The petition states that such information 
was obtained on a confidential basis * * *· In the above table, total exports 
in any year shown are those shown in the petition on the basis of the Iranian 
year, which begins on Mar. 20. In comparison, exports of pistachio nuts from 
Iran during Iranian years 1974/75 through 1978/79 were as follows: 1974/75-· .. 
*-M* pounds, 1975/76--·-*·** pounds, 1976/77---* .. M* pounds, 1977/78--*->Ht pounds, and 
1978/79-... *M* pounds. 

'!:_/ In November 1979, the United States imposed an embargo on trade with Iran 
in all but essential articles. It was not until January 1981 that the embargo 
was lifted and trade with Iran resumed. U.S. imports of in-shell pistachio 
nuts, total and from Iran, during 1971-79 were as follows (in millions of 
pounds): 

19 71--·-·-........ _ .. ____ , ........... _ .. _,_ 
1972-·-· ................... , ___ , ___ _ 
19 l 3 .... , ______ .............. ,_, __ 
197 4---... - .......... ____ _ 
19 75 .... __ , _______ ,, __ ., __ _ 
19 76-.. -·---.............. __ , __ _ 
19l7 .......... _, __ .............. -.... ·---
19 78-.. - ............ _____ _ 
19 79·----.. ---.. -·-·---·-·-

Total 

25.2 
17.6 
33.6 
25.2 
18.5 
19.4 
22.7 
16.3 
24.6 

From Iran 

16.4 
11.4 
24.2 
22.6 
14.l 
12.4 
20.1 
14.3 
24.1 
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Table 12.·-In-shell pistachio nuts: U.S. imports for consumption, by principal 
sources, 1980-84, January-August 1984, and January-August 1985 

January-August-
Source 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

1984 1985 .. ·-
Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

I ran·---·-·----..;...-··---.. ·------ : 788 3,075 4,123 5,008 21,309 12,689 7,917 
West Germany---.. · .. ·-·----·--: 0 0 91 142 170 40 126 
United Arab Emirates-····-: 0 0 126 0 151 151 209 
Turkey--.... --·-- 53 22 1,836 462 146 123 14 
All other--------·-....... _: 4 47 57 101 1 1 41 

Total--.... 845 3ll44 6l233 5l 713 21J76 13l004 8l307 

Value (l,000 dollars) 

Iran---------·------·-: 2,349 7,392 9,469 11,104 40,289 23,986 10,480 
West Germany--.. ·----: 193 276 263 76 216 
United Arab Emirates·-·--: 298 276 276 306 
Turkey-..... __ .... _ .. ___ 133 58 3, 127 784 308 239 28 
A 11 other·-.. ·-·--·---·--.......... -: ___ 3,'---'---"'-ll"'-4~----13 ...... 6;_....;. __ 2""'1""'3__.;. __ __;2~-----'2~-----'3;;..;;..9 

Tota 1-.......... --.. ·----- : _2=--t 4"""8;..;:5;._.;..--'-7..._i 5;;...;6'-4'"'--"_..;;;.l.;;..3 .<..:t 2=2;;;..;3:..._..;._..;;;.1=2 ..._i 3;;...;7....;7---.:.__.;.4.;;;..l .._i 1""'3;..;:9;.._,.;.--=2 ..... 4 ..._i 5;;...;7-=9----"_""'"l """l ""'t 0'""6;....:;...9 

Unit value (per pound) 

Iran--.. -·-····----·--.. --·-·--·-.. -·····-: $2. 98 $2. 40 $2. 30 $2. 22 $1. 89 $1. 89 $1. 32 
West Germany--·-..... ---------: 2. 12 1. 95 1. 55 1. 89 1. 72 
United Arab Emirates-·---: 2.36 1.83 1.83 1.47 
Turkey---........ .:_ _____ ·-------: 2.48 2.57 1.70 1.70 2.11 1.93 1.99 
A 11 other--.. --...................... - ......... _ : _ _..:...;• 7;...;;5,__0_=2 ..:._' 4.;..;3:;_....;_-=.2 -'-'' 3::..:9'--'--=-2 -'-'' 1:;..:1:;_....;:...::1...:.../-=-2 -'-'' 6""'8:;_....;:...::i.:.../-=-2 ..:._' 6::..:8:;_....; __ _..:...;• 9;.....;;.5 

Average-.. --.. ·--·--·-·---: 2 . 94 2.41 2.12 2.17 1.89 1.89 1.33 

!/ Calculated from the unrounded numbers. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Market penetration by the allegedly LTFV imports 

The share of the U.S. market for in-shell pistachio nuts supplied by 
imports from Iran increased substantially during 1980-84. U.S. market share 
by those imports increased from 6.3 percent in 1980 to 16.2 percent in 1981 
and 19.8 percent in 1982, declined to 15.9 percent in 1983, and rose to 45.2 
percent in 1984 (table 13). As indicated previously, prior to 1976, virtually 
all domestic consumption of pistachio nuts was supplied by imports, principally 
those from Iran, and imports supplied 85 percent ·of more of consumption during 
1976-79 (table 3). 

Table 13.-In-shell pistachio nuts: Share of U.S. consumption supplied 
by Iran, all other countries, and U.S. producers, 1980-84 

Item 

U.S. consumption 
· 1, 000 pounds-· : 

Share of U.S. consumption 
supplied by-· 

1980 1981 

12,458 18,965 

·1982 1983 
.; 

1984 

20,870 31,559 47,126 

Iran---·--·--.. ·-- percent-: 6.3 16.2 19.8 15.9 45.2 
All other countries-do-·--: .5 .4 10.1 2.2 1.0 --------------------------------------Tot al imports-·--do-·-: 6. 8 16. 6 29. 9 18. 1 46. 2 
U.S. producers-·-............ --do---: 93. 2 83. 4 71.1 81. 9 53. 8 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and the data shown in table 3. 

Note.-·Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Price information was collected from various sources-secondary data 
sources for returns received by pistachio growers and from the Commission's 
questionnaires for prices. received and/or paid by pistachio processors 
(hullers and dryers), roasters, and importers. Grower prices were collected 
from data provided by the USDA's Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 
Domestic processors were asked for data on prices received.for raw, in-shell 
pistachios sold to roasters. Roasters were asked to provide prices paid for 
raw, in-shell pistachios purchased from domestic sources and for pistachios 
imported directly from Iran. !/ Importers were requested to give prices paid 
for comparable products imported from Iran and resale prices if these 
pistachios were then sold to domestic roasters. Prices were requested for the 
largest transactions in each quarter from January~arch 1984 through 
July-September 1985. Respondents were asked to provide separate price 

!/ However, no price data for direct purchases of imported raw pistachios by 
roasters were obtained. 
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information for each of four size categories-extra large ( 18-20 count), large 
{21-24 count), medium (24-26 count), and small (28-32 count)_. Information was 
also requested on shipping costs. Usable price information was collected from 
four importers, two processors, and one roaster. 

Domestic grower returns.--USDA officials began keeping records of 
domestic production and prices of raw pistachios in 1977. Table 14 presents 
data on pistachio production and returns received by growers in California 
during crop years 1977-84. 

Table 14.-Production of California pistachios and average returns 
received .by growers, JJ crop years 1977-84 

Production 
Crop year 

In-shell Shelled Total 

Average 
return 

to grower 

·----1,000 pounds (in-shell)--.-.. Per pound 

1977-··---·· 
1978------. -·---···-·---
1979----· 
1980 
1981--·-·········--
1982-... ·----··----
1983-··-----· 
1984----

4,500 
2,500 

17,200 
18,600 
11, 300 
37,500 
21,000 
45, 300 

ll 
1:,1 
ll 

8,300 
3,200 
5,900 
5,400 

4,500 
2,500 

17,200 
26,900 
14,500 
43,400 
26,400 
63I100 

$1.04 
1. 24 
1. 60 
2.05 
1. 36 
1. 45 
1.42 

17,800 

1.1 All pistachios, split and unsplit, in-shell and shelled. 
ll Data not available. 

Source:· U.S. Department of Agriculture, Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service. 

.95 

For the 1977 crop year, domestic growers received an average return 1/ 
of $1.04 per pound for about 4.5 million pounds of pistachios of all grades, 
both in-shell a.nd shelled nuts. The supply of domestic, in:....shell pistachios 
was estimated at about 2.6 million pounds for 1978, compared with imports in 
1978 of over 16 million pounds. ll A sharp decline in pistachio imports, to 
less than 1 million pounds, occurred during calendar year 1980 as a result, in 
part, of the embargo placed on U.S. imports from Iran. 1/ Grower returns on 
the 1979 crop (realized largely in 1980) increased to $1.60 per pound, and 

11 These returns are an average of payments made to.growers; the payments 
are distributed over the year following each harvest as processors (hulling 
and drying operators) realize sales to roasters. 

£/ Estimate, California Pistachio Commission. Calculated using 1977 crop 
estimate, deducting exports, and converting to a calendar-year basis. 

11 Reference was made previously to a severe frost that apparently greatly 
reduced the production of pistachios in Iran in crop year 1979. 
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during the following year, returns surpassed $2.00 per pound. In 1980, the 
domestic supply of in-shell pistachios, estimated at 11.6 million pounds, was 
·less than one-half of the 24.6 million pounds imported during 1979, the year 
prior to the embargo. After the embargo was lifted in January 1981, prices 
received by domestic growers of pistachios fell to much lower levels. Returns 
averaged around $1.40 per pound for crop years 1981-83 and then dropped below 
$1.00 per pound for the crop of 1984. Growth in do~estic production of 
pistachios, measured between alternate.years because of the 2-year bearing 
cycle for this crop, continued to be substantial during 1980-84. Production 
rose by 61 percent between 1980 and 1982, followed by an increase of 
45 percent between 1982 and 1984. These increases in domestic output have 
coincided with a period during which there has been downward pressure on 
grower returns. Further, return·s to domestic growers have not increased 
during the two most recent off-years. Returns earned during 1982 on the 1981 
(off-year) crop declined as imports recovered to over 6 million pounds, as 
Iran was able to recover a portion of the U.S. market· it had lost. During 
1984, following an off-year domestic crop in 1983, Iranian imports exceeded 21 
million pounds, a level approximately equal to average annual U.S. imports 
during 1974'-79. 

Returns earned by domestic growers on the 1984 crop also may have been 
affected by the relatively high proportion of unsplit nuts harvested in 1984, 
as suggested by the percentage of shelled nuts sold--over 28 percent. !/ . 
Shelled pistachios typically command a significantly lower price per pound 
(in-shell basis) than do in-shell pistachios. ?/ 

Domestic prices. --Two domestic processors of pistachios supplied data on 
prices received from roasters of raw pistachios and one domestic roaster 
provided data on prices paid to processors for pistachios from California 
(table 15). Prices reported by the processors were lower than prices paid by 
the roaster for each grade. This may be due, in part, to the fact that 
processor prices do not include shipping charges, whereas roaster prices are 
inclusive of shipping charges. Survey data collected indicate that shipping 
charges average between 5 and 10 cents per pound.· 

Data on processor sales were provided for large and extra-large pistachios 
only. Extra-large pistachios (18-20 count) commanded a price of about$*** 
per pound for the first 9 months of 1984. The price then dropped sharply to 
below $*** per pound during October-December 1984 and January-March 1985. A 
modest recovery, to about $*~* per pound, occurred in July-September 1985. 
Prices for large pistachios (21-25 count) followed a similar pattern, dropping 
from $·)( .. >f* per pound at the start of 1984 to $*·** per pound in January-March 
1985, before recovering to $**)(· per pound in July-September 1985. 

!/ On the basis of the data in the tabulation at the top of p. A-10, shelled 
nuts accounted for the following share of total shipments of U.S.-grown 
pistachios in the following crop years: 1980--·31 percent, 1981-·--22 percent, 
1982 .... --14 percent, 1983·-20 percent, and 1984·--28 percent. 

?./ A witness for the petitioners testified during the conference that 
"Unlike other nuts, such as walnuts or almonds, there is little demand for 
pistachios sold out of the shell as nut meats. In fact, contrary to what you 
might expect, on a comparable weighted basis, shelled pistachios have a much 
lower value than pistachios in shell." (Transcript, p. 15.) 
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Table 15. -·---Prices received by processors and prices paid by roasters for raw 
California pistachios, by sizes and by quarters, January 1984-September 1985 

Processor prices Roaster prices 
Period 

Extra large : Large Extra Large Large 

----------.. ····-··--··---········· ··········---per pound---··-····------
1984: 

January~arch--·····-···--: $*··K* ·• $·>1** $*** 1/ 
Apri 1-June--.. ···········-----: *** *** *** $*** 
July-September-·-·-····--: ·K-K* *'** *'** 
October-December-·· ......... : *** *** *** : 

1985: 
January~arch-···--···---: *** *** *** 
Apri 1-June----·--.. - ... ·---: *""K* ·>HI* *** 
July-September-·---.. -·: *** *** *** 

!I No data reported. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

-)0(* 
*** 

*** 
·>HI* 

*** 

Prices paid by roasters for purchases of domestically grown raw 
pistachios were also reported for extra large and large grades of pistachios. 
Prices for extra-large pistachios dropped substantially over the 7 quarters 
for which prices were reported., or from around $·M··M* per pound prevailing in 
January-March 1984 to $*** per pound during July-September 1985. Prices paid 
for large pistachios dropped from about $·M·** per pound during Apri 1-September 
1984 to about $**M· per pound on subsequent purchases. Lo~volume purchases of 
small pistachios (28-30 count), priced from $·M-M* to $·M-M* per pound, were 
registered throughout 1985 (not shown·in table 15). 

~mporter prices.~Four importers supplied price data on pistachios 
imported from Iran (table 16). Most of the pricing information reported 
pertains to the large (22-24 and 24-26 count) and medium (26-28 count) grade 
categories into which most imports fall. Several respondents reported limited 
quantities involving extra-large (18-20 and 20-22 count) and small (28-30 
count) pistachios. Large Iranian pistachios commanded a weighted-average 
price of $·M-·K* per pound in January~arch 1984. By January~arch 1985, prices 
for these nuts had fallen to $*'*'*· per pound. Prices subsequently firmed to 
$*·K* per pound in. July-September 1985. Similarly, medium-size pistachios fell 
in price from $**··M- per pound at the start of 1984 to $*** per pound by 
April-June 1985, before recovering slightly to $*·->(* per pound. 
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Table 16.-Prices paid by importers for pistachios from Iran, by sizes 
and.by quarters,. January 1984-September 1985 

Period Extra large .. Large Medium Small 

---Per pound 
1984: 

January-March-·-----··---: .!/ $*** $*** 
Apri 1-June-·-···------: !/ *** *** 
July-September--·-.. ·-.. --: .!/ *** *** 
October-December-----: !/ *** *** ,. !/ 

1985: 
January-March-··-·· .. ---·-·: . !/ *** ***· !/ 
Apr i 1-June-.. ···---·-----: .!/ .!/ *** !/ 
July-September-···-·---: $*** *** *** !/ 

!/No data ~eported. 

$*** 

""** 
*** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Comparison of prices .--·Prices for domestic pistachios received by 
processors or paid by roasters for domestic pistachios are compared with 
prices for imported Iranian pistachios paid by importers or charged by 
importers upon resale to roasters in table 17. Pistachios imported from Iran 
were sold at prices consistently below those of comparable domestic pistachios 
over the period January 1984-September 1985. Imported prices were lower than 
domestic prices by 10 to 35 percent. Because there is a slight difference in 
size between large domestic and large imported pistachios as defined here, .!/ 
margins of underselling were not calculated. 

Lost sa!~~ 

Two allegations of lost sales were made, one each by two of the three 
roasters from whom completed questionnaires were received. In both cases, the 
roaster allegedly lost a customer for roasted and salted pistachios of 
domestic.origin .to another·U.S! roaster that provided roasted and salted nuts 
produced from r.aw imported nuts. One firm claimed to have lost a sale of*** 
pounds of roasted.nuts to*** ll in***, while the other claimed to have lost 
a sale of *** pounds to *** ~/ in ***· In both instances, the potential 
customers reported that domestic roasted pistachios have been in short supply 
this year, and are frequently unobtainable. The potential customer for the 
larger order indicated that this problem has existed since March 1985 and 
speculated that the shortage may be in anticipation of a low off-year domestic 
harvest in 1985. *** claimed that california nuts can command a premium price 

.!/ Large pistachios of domestic or1g1n are graded as 21-25 count, whereas 
imported pistachios are graded as 22-24 or 24-26 count. 
ll * * * 
~/ * * i<· 
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Table 17.--Prices for raw pistachios, large size, 11 from domestic 
and imported sources, by quarters, January 1984-September 1985 

Domestic pistachios 
.. Imported pistachios 

Period Processor Roaster Importer Importer 
sales purchases purchases resale 2/ 

---- Per pound------· 
1984: 

January-March--·--·····-----··: $*** ~./ $*** $*** 
April-June--·-----: 
July-September-····--·: 
October-December---: 

1985: 
January-March· ... ··-.. --··---: 
Apri 1-June---.. -· ·--
July-September-······--: 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

*** 

$*** *** ·)(··ff 

*** *** *** 
*** *** i(··M* 

*** *** *** 
*** ~/ '!I 
*** *** •)(** 

11 Large pistachios: 
pistachios. 

21-25 count for domestic, 22-24 and 24-26 for imported 

il Based on pricing at *** percent markup on resale, as reported by one 
respondent. 

11 No data reported. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note: Processor sale prices and importer resale prices are f.o.b.; roaster 
purchase prices and importer purchase prices are c.i.f. 

because of their larger size. He noted that size seems to be more of a 
consideration for consumers than taste, adding that most consumers are 
ignorant of the superior taste of imported nuts. Price quotations offered by 
the roasters of domestic nuts, but rejected by these potential buyers, 
ranged between $***· and $*** per pound, entirely on 21-25 and 18-20 size 
nuts. Accepted quotes for imported. nuts were$*** per pound for*** pounds of 
24-36 pistachios and $**~ per pound for *** pounds of pistachios of 
unspecified size and grade. 

Lost revenues 

Only one of the three firms responded to the processor/roaster 
questionnaire with a claim of price suppression. This company alleged that it 
lost about $*** in revenue on three sales of roasted pistachios totalling *** 
pounds because of competition with imports from Iran. In addition, references 
were made to reduced sales to traditional customers compared with sales in 
previous.years. However, inquiries revealed that this roaster did not deal 
directly with its customers, but operated through brokers. Consequently, 
these claims of lost revenue could not be verified. 
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Exchange rat~~ 

Quarterly dat~ reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that 
during January 1983-June 1985 the nominal value of the Iranian rial 
depreciated relative to the U.S. dollar in every successive period except one, 
or by 9.1 percent (table 18). 11 After adjustment for relative differences 
between inflation rates over the 9·-quarter period ended March 1985 by the 
respective producer price index of each country, the international purchasing 
power of the Iranian currency remained relatively stable, appreciating by only 
0.1 percent relative to the U.S. dollar. This compares with an apparent 
depreciation of 11.5 percent suggested by the nominal devaluation. 

Table 18. -U.S. -Iranian exchange rates: .!/ Nominal·-exchange-rate equivalents 
of the Iranian rial in U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and 
producer price indicators in the United States and Iran, ll indexed by 
quarters, January 1983-June 1985 

Period 

1983: 
January--March--.. ····· .. ·-·--·-: 
Apri 1-June· ... · .. ······-----.. ····-··-··-·-: 
Ju ly-·September-······ ........ _.: 
October-December·-·-···-: 

1984: 
January-March··---··---·-: 
Apri 1-June--·····················-··-·--·: 
July-September·-.. ·--···· .. ··--: 
October-December-········· .. -: 

1985: 
January-March-······ .. ········--···--: 
Apri i-June·-·--··-·-·-·-·······-···-.......:: 

U.S. Iranian 
producer producer 

price inde_x __ pr_1_· ~e index 

100.0 : 100.0 
100.3 106.4 
101.3 102.4 
101. 8 101. 9 

102.9 108.0 
103.6 113.4 
103.3 110. 1 
103.0 110. 4 

102.9 116. 3 
103.0 .Y 

Nominal- Real-
exchange-· exchange-

rate index rate index ~L 
:-·---·--· ..... ···US$ per Rl---.......... : 

100.0 100.0 
98.7 104.7 
96.5 97.6 
96.4 96.4 

96.0 100.8 
95.9 104.9 
92.7 98.8 
91.1 97.6 

88.5 100.1 
90.9 11 

11 Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Iranian rial. 
'le./ Producer price indicators-······intended to measure final product prices-·are 

based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of In!~rnati.Q.O~.! 
Financial Statistics. 

11 The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the 
·difference betwee~ inflation rates as measured here by the producer price 

index in the United States and in Iran. Producer prices in the United States 
increased by 2.9 percent during January 1983-March 1985 compared with a 
16.3-percent increase in Iran during the same period. 

11 Not available. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, 
September 1985. 

Note. -·····January-March 1983=100. 

!/ International Financial Statistics, September 1985. 
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Federal Regiltar I VoL SO. No. 192 I Thursday, October 3, 1985 / Noticee 

(lnvedptloft No. 7'1-TA-37-
(Plelnm•t>J 

........ Pistachio ............. .,.. 

MlllC'r. United 8'ate1 laternatioaal 
Trade Commiuion. 

ACTION: IDIUtutlon of a preliminary · 
antidumptaa inveati&atian aad . 
schlKiuJ.ina of a CODfenmce ta be beld ID 
c:onnection with the inveati&atl~ 

-u.r. 'l1le Commluloo hereby a1ve1 · 
a\otice of the inltitution of prel!mtna17 

. antidumpma inYedptloa No. 731-TA-
. 1J1I fPrelimiDary) under section 733(a) of 

the Tariff Act ·o11930'(19 U.S.C. 
~ 1813b{a)) to detmmlDe whetlm there II 
a naoaable Indication that an bldutrJ 
ID the United Statea ii materiallr 
lnJUred. cir Ii thmateaed wttb mateml 
injury, or tbe •tabUihmeat of aa 

· Industry In the Umted Stat81 la 
materially retarded. "1 reucm·of 
imports from Ira of plltaddo aatlo110t 

. 1heJled, provided far iD llem 14U8 of· 

. •. the Tariff Schedalel of lbe Unitlld . 
Statea. wbida _. alllpd to be ..W la. 

- the Uafted Stab.at lae tba fair value. 
~ Aa provided Ill eectkla 733(•). tbe . . - . 

COnunmkm IDDlt aimplele prelbnlamy 
_. an~mw.tlptlom ID f5 daj'i. ... 

or m tllil c:ae by NO.ember u. 1-. - . . 
· · For further Information conc.imtna the . 
. . conduct of thia ~ Ud ralea of 

' · general application. comult tJw ... . · 
·. Commmicm'1 RW.of Placllal and · 
· P.roc:edure. Part 'JJ1/, Subparta Audi 
_ (19 CFR Part 2D1). and Part 201, Sabpart. . 

A tbroush B (19 a'R Patl.1Dt). · · . 

DP&TIW DA'ft: September 28. 1985. 

,_ ""'118 ~Tai CONTAC'r. . 
Bruce Cat81 (~).Office of 
lnve1tiptiam. U.S. lntematicmal Trade
Comminion. 701 E Street NW .. 
Washinston. DC ZOt38. Heariq
lmpaired lndividuab are adviled that 
information on thi.I matter can be 
obtained by contactin8 the 
Commission'• mo terminal on 202-~ 
0002. 

- IUM.DISNTAllY waRllATIOll: 

Bac:kpiand 
Thia investigation ii being instituted 

in response to a petition filed on 
September 28. 1985. by counael on 
behalf of the California Piatach1o 
Commiuion. Blackwell Land Co .• 
California Pistachio Orchard.I. Keenan 
Farma. Inc.. Kern Piltacllio HuJlin& a. 
Drying Co-Op. Loa Ranchot de Poco 
Pedro. Pistachio Produa!rt of Cal..ifontia. 
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Federal Regitt• I Vol. so. No. i92 / Thorsday, October 3.1985 / Notieea 

Participatioo in the IJlv..aigatioa 

.Persons wishing to participate in this 
investigation as parties mast file an 
entry of appearance with the Secretaiy 
to the 'Commission. as provided in 
I 201.lt of the Cammiaaion'a rules (19 · 
CFR 201.lt). not later than seven (7) 
days after publication of thil notice in 
the Federal Regi9ter. Any enrr,. of 
appearance filed after this date will be 
refesTed to the Chairwoman. who will· 
determine whether to accept ~late 
entry for good cauae shown by the-· 
person desirfna to ftle the entry. 

Service lilt 
Pmsu~ to I 201.t1(d) of the· 

Commi.Mion'a rules (19 CfR 201.lt(d)). 
the Sec:retarJ will prepare • aemce lilt 
containing the aamaa and 8ddrelaes of 
all peraona, or their 1epxeseutati-aa. 
who are partia to tbia lnvntiptima 
upon the expiration of the period for 
filing entriea of appeua.ace. ID . 
accordance with 11 201.l&(c) and 'IJ1/ .S 
of the rules (19 CFR 1Jn.18(c) and 'IJ1/ .3). · 
each doauneot filed by a party to tbe 

. inveati&atioo mu.at be l8Mld an all other 
·parties.Jo the inveatiptioo (u identified 
by tbe service liat), a.ad a certificate of 
service muat_,J.CCOllipany th8 docwnen(. · 
Tbe Secretary will o.ot ucapt a · · . . 
documeDl for filinl without a certificate 
of service.· . · 

c.Oaf--- . r 

The Director of Operatlo~ of lb. · · 
Commisaioo bas achedaled a conference 
in coJUtection with thia investigation for·· 
9:30 a.m. on October ta. 1985. at the U.S. 
lntemstional Trade Commission 
Building. 101 E Street NW .. Washinston. 
DC. Parties wishing to participate In the 
conference sboald contact Bruce Catm., 
(202-523-0369) not later than October tf. 
1985. to an-ange for their ·appearance. 
Parties tn support of the imposition of 
antidumping duties in this investigation 
and parties in opposition to the 
imposition of such duties will each be 
collectively allDc:ated one hour within 
which to make an oral presentation at 
the conference. · 

Written Submiuiom . 

Any person may submit to the 
Commisaion on or before October Z2. 
1985. • written statement of information 
pertinent to the aubject of the 
investigation. ea provided in I 207.15 of 
the Commisaion"s rules (19 CFR 207.15). 
A signed original and fourteen (14) 
copies of each submiuion muat be filed 
with the Secretary to the Commisaioo in 
accordance with I 201.a of the rules (19 
CFR 201.8}. All writlA!n tubmiui-Ooa . 
except for confidential bu.aineu data 
will be available fM public hupectioo 

during regular buaineH boara (&:a a.m. 
to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office"of the -
Secretary to the Commhsion. 

Any basinen information for wbicb 
confidential treatment fl desired must 
be submitted aepilratelJ. n. envelope 
and all pagea of 8UCh rnhmfuiom mut 
be clearly labeled '"Confidential
Bu1mea Ioform.atioa." Confidential 
aubmiaaiom and requuta for 
confidential treatment mml CDDfana 
with the reqairementa of I 201.1 ol dse
Comminimi'a nal• (19 C11U91.I). 

.. : Alllllmlty:,,. ln ....... Uaa 19 ..... 
conducted under authadtJ of tb9 Tatlf M& cl 
1930. title vn. Thia notice ii publiahed 
punuant to. I Z07.U fll the Commi.:.tae!I , · 
rula (19 CPR 'll11 .14. 

IMUed: September .. ,,... 
ByCllClcoftbeQe ' ' 

K-aa. ...... 
S«:nt.al'J'. . 
[FR Doc.~ PD.ctto-MI: ....... 
llL.Lmcicm,..a• .. 
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE 
INVESTIGATION NO. 731~TA-287 (Preliminary) 

IN-SHELL PISTACHIO NUTS FROM IRAN 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Commission conference held in connection with the 
subject investigatlon on October 18, 1985, in the Hearing Room of the USITC 
Building, 701 E Street, NW., Washington, DC. 

In support of the imposition of antidumping duties 

Fried, Frank, Harris, Schriv.er & Jacobson--Counsel 
Washington, DC 

on behalf of-

California Pistachio Commission 
Blackwell Land Co. 
California Pistachio Orchards 
Keenan Farms, Inc. 
Kern Pistachio Hulling & Drying Co-op 
Los Ranchos de Poco Pedro 
Pistachio Producers of California 
T.~. Duche Nut Co., Inc. 

Ron Khachigian, Chairman, 
California Pistachio Commission; 
Senior Vice President, Blackwell Land Co. 

Lawrence H. Easterling, Jr., President 
Pistachio Producers of California; 
Managing General 
Partner, King Pistachio Growers 

Henry B. Chavez, Executive Vice President and Chief 
Operating Officer, Superior Farming Co.; 
Chairman, California Pistachio Association 

John Feder, President, T.M. Duche Nut Co. 

H.P. Anderson, III, President 
River.West Inc., 
Chairman Marketing Committee, California Pistachio Commission 

Dr. Lucinda Lewis, Coopers & Lybrand Associates 

Jack Nightingale, Coopers & Lybrand Associates 

David E. Birenbaum 
Alan Kashdan 

)-OF COUNSEL 
) 
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties 

Harris & Berg-Counsel 
Washington, DC 

on behalf of-

Pistachio Group of the Association of Food Industries 
and its members including: 

American Pistachio Corp. 
Andre L. Causse 
J.F. Braun & Sons, Inc. 
Franklin Trading Co. 
Ludwig Mueller Co. Inc. 
Zenobia Company 
Ziba Nut, Inc. 

Herbert E. Harris II 
Cheryl Ellsworth ~-OF COUNSEL 



' ' 
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:.: •• :.~ i"•d·~ral """i:.l;·r I \'ol. ~-11. r~ ... llil /. Wedni:sdd'>'· St:plc;nl,.i:r Ht. JYijj I Mules dOd 1:cgulali1JOS 
~----~ -~. -~ __ -:-~~-~~~~-'::-~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~ 

DEPARTMfNT OF THE. TREASURY 

Cu111om• S.rvico 

1t CFR Para tlol 

IT.D.C5·1ill 

C"'°"'lrV ol O•lgin la11rkln9 of Piat.a~t.io 
Nu ta 

AGINCY: U.S. C.ui.lom1 Scrviu~: 
Oeparlnn:nl of the Tre11111ry. 
ACT.0..: R.:d11i.ion of rulinga. 

IUllMAllY: C11:1lom1 prl.\'iou~I:; ruled 
lhJI imporlt:d pi:olacl\io nuls which 11rc 
iiruc;e11cd by n1u1tlina;. need 11ul 
sub11cq11cnlly be n1arli1:d 111 pr0Jui;111 ut 
lht? lurt:ign country where srown, Lui 
hccume • producl of lhe country \\·here 
the roa•ling ia performed .. 
. Cu•li>m1 haa received a requci.I 10 
reecind these ruli"'1 because the 
ruHlir.11 prucch doe1nut1ub111mliJlly 
l:anslurm pialachio null which ha\'e 
01herwi1e itllaincd lhc charach:r in 
which Ibey will be sold lo con1u111er1 
l'tior lo lmporlalion. Specifically. ii haa 
lwen cull~d lo Cu1ioina allenlion 1h111 
pi11lachio n11l1 which are srown in lr.m 
111'8 thun roHh:J elsewhere than in Ir.an. 
lbeae roaatttd pistachio nu11 aro then 
•11ld without eny indication·thet ll1e ni;b; 
Biil pl't.•JUCtl OfilaR: and under brand 
n11m.:e whicl\ hnpl)· that tl;ey :are 
ph/duc;l1 of C.lif11rina. Cualoma h.:1 
decided that lhe ruaalins; roa'1ina and 

· •• Jlling: or ru111llng. nllinll. and colorina;: 
of pi1to1chio·nut1. wilhout more. duet nul 
1:i11uh In 11 1ubttanlial transformation. 
Accordingly. the previous rulingli are 

. being rescinded and the cont .. inen of 
auch product• mual be n1arked 10 
indie<Jte lhe country of ori11in or the ruw· 
pr.Jduct1. 
lfflC11VI DATI: Oclobt:r l:S. ltNSS. •o• PUllTHH INIOIUllATION tONTACT: 
Lorrie R. Rodb.nt. Entry Ptucedures 11nJ 
Penithies Diviaion. US. Cu1tom1 
Sc!rvice. 1301 Constiiulion Avcnul!. f\:W .. 
Wai;hin,;lun. D.C. ::0;!:.'9, (;:ll:-~:i:"US). 
aiUHUM£NTA"Y lldO,.llATIC,14: 

Bad:;round 
Se1.liun J<M uf 1111.: T ,.111ii A;.I uf l:JJO, 

di; amenJcJ ( 19 U.S.C. l:JO.I). p1 o\"ides 
that all arlidea of furdgn ur:i;iQ. er their 
cont .. iners. imported into lhe U.S. 1thdl1 
be marlu:J in a con111icuuus plJce ,·.-iah 
lhe Engli.oh n.1me of lh.:ir <:ountr)' uf 
origin lo indicate lo 11n uhimale 
purchil~er i!l the U.S .• lhe count.I")' uf 
origin of 1l1e ;artido.:. 1"his sl.;itule \Vi111 

enc1cted lo mdl.~ con1urr.er1 aware of 
the country of ori1110 of articl1::1 ~o thJ: 
they can <.hoose between bu~·1:-.l!I 
Uorn.!ShC or fu1c111n iUlidct. r.irl IJ-1. 
Cu11lu1:11 Rq1uldlions j IY en~ l'.1; I l:J~J. 
11..:11 for1h the counlry uf or:&in m .. ri.an. 

req1J1re:r.1cn11of19 U.S.C. llo.&. Seth.in 
1:.14.l(b). Cu11tum1 k.-gul .. tions (19 CFR 
13.a.l(l.i)). define• "countr) of iJrigm" •• 
"1he country of manufdcture. produc1i1m 
or gru\'\ 111 of a11y .,r1;de of foreign oriain 
enlering lhe United S1atc-1.'' An •rtidc 
whii:h is grown or 111anufc1c1urcd in a 
p.miculur countr; and procc1:0ed praur 
lu li11 1al11 10 a r11lilal purchaser ii 
con1iJ~red lo lie 1he product of the 
counuy· in whi<:h it w1u sro\\n or 
manufoc;tured unlns lhe procosing · 
lllUL:il.lnli11ll~· lrdr.sfur1111t lhe 1ut1cle. A 
suls1anli11l lran1tfurr110:1iun h.;is 
lradilion-.11) bi.!en defined 111 a i.;hdujli: 
wh1i.;h rc:;ult1 111 11 no:w 1mcJ cJ1ffer1:r.I 
drllde uf c;ummi:rc;e with • ncw n11n11:. 
d:arader, pr u1te. Allhuugh traJe uu&e 
und opiniun :Jrt: important in miakin& 
this detcrmii'liltion, ii ia Cu1tom1' 
posi1ion lhal a 1ub11tanti .. l 
lrans.formillion "'"ill not occur. with a 
rcsulld:\I change in country of orisin. if 
the proce:;s i1 merely a minor one \Vt.ith 
lea\·c• 1h11 identity of the arlitle in11c:t. 
To hold other"'·ia;e would thwitrl lht 
pu111ur.ea fur '' hich coun!r)' of origin 
Jct.:rr.1in.1ti.in:1 n'u11l l1~ naaJe. and 
wuuld bi: in"uni.ialeul w11h rece:nl &.uul 
deci1i..Jn1 and lhe purpok?I for which 
Congre•• ena<:ted It.~ markina 1tatut1. 

Cu:atuma' pt.:\ h11111 rulings OJl die 
••dnilic.mca or lhe f\IJll;ng proceu h\c 
been quesfo;ned by domestic produc:en. 
In rulina ~1: .. Jso. dilled June "· 191M. 
ar.d ruling •7;!\ill?. d.111.:d Septemb.tr ::i 
19tH. lhe iuut" bcfoae Cu1lom1 wa1 
whelhcr lhc? pruce11 of ruaalin1 
impurlt:!d uw pialathio 11ul1 
1uba1.inlially transformed these swJ• 
inlu • new anJ daffcr~nl article uf · 
commerce. Cu11om1 held that lhl! 
raillling wu!I a 1ub11 •• n11 .. I · 
tran>furrn .. &ion. · 

Customs ha1 l>c.:n rcque)ted Ii> 
·re:ocind lheu rulingi. i.;n 1hc bcbl5 1h .. 1 
lhe ruu~tin.; of lhe~c pre.Juell d0t:1 nol 
resul1 in" saLsl.tnl1.il lrJn,;fo1m.tliu11. 
bulh hccausl:! ii J<Jci nul rc:oult in 11 n.:u. 
ilnd J1ficren1 ariidc of <:omml!rce \\ilh .. 
new n .. m~. ch.trJclcr. <>r us.:; anJ 
bcCdUS.! ro .. stia:& l:t nut d iUbSIJRll.11 
manuiaclarin11 or pr1.1cc;sing operJtiun 
Cu1tom1 determined lhcst •review uf Ilk 
1tbove rulings wa1 w1trranted and 
publilih~J a notice in the Fedcrel 
ReKl•ter on Fc?bru .. ry 11. 1985 (~ t'R 
S6:!9), lwhLitinjj f'Ubfic Cummenll \,,efUI• 
any ch;mgc 111.·.,1 n1adc 

Discui.sion uf Cumme11t• 

5111,:;"oii. c;,n1111~11•~ wo.:rt:_ rcCt:l\lrJ 1i. 
1c~p1111~i: lu Iii·~ 111111_~. l'he ••~UH ldl~r l 
b)· in .. C:u:111 •• 1:111i:n dlt: wno.lyzi<J unJi:r 
tlu: lullJ\-, 1 .. ,,; ••• tuv11:11. 
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Tl11 Stnht,. CCI'/\ 2r.i. C.J\.U. mt (1!WOJ ;incl 

!--.. r.!i•in :i:u. T••rJf l\r:l uf 1n·111. ;,;; f.f1,fw"nd llrd11!Ctr1r<:. /11r:. 1·. llni"r1•n 
nmr.ndrcl (19 U.S.C. 1l04J. rl"quirP.!I thl. Statr.s. Gf Cu••· Cl. 499. C.D. 4026. 315 •'. 
"r.\·cr)' article of rnrl'itn nriJ:in (nr 1111 .. Supp. 951 (1q;o1. nrpr.nl dillmi!l!lf!d. 57 
conh1il'l'r. '" pro\'irli:cl in !lllh!IPClinn lhi · CCl'A 141 (11'70). · 
hercnO impnrtrrt int11 lhr Unih·d Shill?!!' · /\ numbr.r nf'c:nmmr.ntrni ·have a,.,wrd 
Fhall bP. markr.d ... in sur.h miinnr.r "" -that Cu,.lnm1 nr.rd nnt be concerned · 
to in•Jicatr. to rm 11/linm:i.· p 11rr:/tasr.r m with cnunlry of ori,;in m11rkinR on relnil 
thr Umtrd Stair.!( thr En.c:i1f'lr nnnir ,,f cnnh1inrr!I nf im1"1CJrl1 for thP. lollnwinj! 
tlrr. countr;· er( crr11•1:1 1•! '''" nrti1 Ir.. i'f'a11on1: 
(rmph11si11.11rtdr.di. · 1. l..Ohelin1 i1 more arprorri11tP.ly d1!:1lt 

Ar:cn:dinp, to Unitr:f Stt•t1•!( ,.. with by othrr irovem~ental hodic'" ,. .... h 
r1 irdlnrnrl1•r,. c., .. lnr: .. z; CCl'A ~;. ... the Fond And Dm11 Adminii1lr:1ti11n 
JflZ. C.A.U. 104 ( l!HOI. thr l''"I"'~" of 1hr (11JJ\) 11nd the •·e_clr.ral Tr11ttr 
i;talulc i!I In "mark the aood!' !lo that 111 , Commi!l!linn l•ICJ and hy lhr. U!lf! of 
lhr. limf! of purr.h;ii;c thr ullim;itc other lt!JZlll remrdi~11 Inch H p1+;·111r 
purchi1srr m'ly. knowincz "·hrrc·the r:r.tlrr.111in11eclion 4:1(11) of the l.11nhi1m 
~,,nds wrrP rrodur.rd. be ohlc In Im\· nr /\cl (15 U:S.C. 112.'i(a)J ond puhlic 
refuse lo buy thrm. if 1uc:h m11rkins: · rcmedic!!I such 81 iln1idumpin11 Hnd 
!lhould innur:ncr. hi!I •·ill", c.ilrcf in c:nunlr"°nilinlJ duly_prn\·i5if1n!I .. 
Glnbrmar;trr. lnr.. •·. ( '11itrd Stnt1·r;. liP . - · Z. Thr. cnst ancf difric:ul!)" of .. 1·r11ini: 
Cu!ll. Ct. 77. M. C.O. 4340. :140 f. ~nrJI. trHr:k nr dirferrnt imporl!I from diflr.rrn• 
!';'4. 978 (19;'2) nncl Unitr.ri Statr1c 1·. l ·'ra·. cnu_nlrir.s whit:h nre comhinrd brlnrr :1 
10fi F. Zd 21l. 29. (2d Cir. 19:1!'1. In · · rP.tail product Is mnclc from lhr!lr 
nrtrlilion, 8!I le imrnrlr.d ""'''"'"'" rrm'I im;1nrl1 i111111h11l11nli111. . 
r:'>mpctina fnn'i~n !IOU!ccs. ii v:H We dcl nnt 11icrP.e thiit the lrs:ii;l;iti\·r 
rrco11nized •hot particular fnrc·i11n oris:in intr.nt br.hlntl 1!1 u.~.c. 1304 i!I !iir1;Jar ,., 
111 rr.IP\'nnt. l'hi!I i!I it1t!lf!d upnn thr thnl hehind rnoAI of the nthr.r !llntulr.s 
J:"nrrnl rr:rutatinn for qunhl)·: thP. c:lted. FTC req11irrmr"t11 orP. dirr.ctrcl 
r'llitir.nl and sor:ial r:nnclilinn!I in lhr . toward rrovldinir informnlinn a·hir.h thr• 
rri11nlr~'.-11nd thP. n11tional oriain nf th,. consumer ihould be awnre of 1ur:h nll 
pitrlir:ular concumrr. St!e.11rnrr11ily. conlenl ind e11re .lnlieli. The 
I 'rritrrl .'ttntr.'( , •. Fril'fl/fJl'fldrr,. r:r .• /11r... antidumpin11 prn~i;.innl Prf! din-c:_lr.cl 
ll't1pra. . tnwnrd rrr\·cntinJt unfnlr et:flnumir. 

As stated in thr nolicr or rrl1ruQry 11. competition In thr·intl!rna•i,,nal. 
1C:R5 (50 Ill 562!'1). the imprlUll for this m•tlcetrsl11c:P.. Nnnr r:f thesr 11t:it11lr!I ii" 
o:nlic.itotl;on or r.on1"1Pnlit C:Af'lf' from n inlr.ndrd In Ri\'P. • rurchlt!lrr nnlir:r. of 
g~o•1p or domc!llic ri!'larhin nut $:11'\\'tf!t the cou~try "'f'fl! n p;irtir.ulnr nr!ir-1,. \\':1!1 
"·ho are Cl.'mpetin11 •·i!h fnn·iRl'I pp0duc:cd. 
pi,ta::hio!I. primitril)· frr.m Iran. The ·. Thu•. ri•ther 1h:1n rcnclin~ thrsc 
nntic:f! pro,·idr.d b~· a cnunlr~· nf_ nrisrin st11t11lrs 11!1 directrd Inward lhr. s;in1r 
IT'ilrkil'il on • rrt11il p:1r.luoar i~ ""' r..,.,.nr\· lrAi!'lnli\'C r.nncPrnA. Cui;lc:m' ,-ir~ s 
In 11ivC! • rrt:sil rurcha!lrr-thr · · ench lo be 11ddrei!'rd to 11 !'rp:irMlr ar:d 
information nrt'llrd to n111kr. 11 chnic:r · distinct le11it'1ati\·e coricrm. I lowr.\·cr. 
l·rtwer.n rrfll•ur:lll of difrrrrnt r1111ntriP1&, mA ttquircmrftll are <lirr.Llrd IO\\;Hll 

. r.nuntl'l· or oris:;n nwtrkir.$? rur,uai"ll h• :: 1 
Thr. NPf'd for MarHnR U.S C. 1fi. 3U. 1·heo:e rc11ui•rm1·nl!' arr in 

ThP. l11nauasz,. cf J9 ll.S C. 13oi ma~"ll addition In 1ho11e Cu.,tom!I rnforr:rc 
ii rlain that imrorted mrrchandi!-r mu111 ·pursunnl lo J9 U.S.C. 1:t0-4. 
lie mnrkPd, as mur.h as l.,e nalurP of t .. P. · Moreo,·rr. "'" do not •ll'"" with thr. 
ilrt:cle permi!!I. in a wa~· \\·hir.h will ·1u11::e1tion thnl Customs is frcr lo iRl'!:r1· 
rcar.h lhr ullimlllf' rurchoscr. If An lhe r.lear rrquirr.mrnl!I or it Mllll:I!'. ·1 hr 
lmp.,rtrd prndur.t is su•.1!llan!iall\· PrticaC\' o! 1 'latute oncl lhr. v;i!ldr.rn c..f 
trRn~formrcl. lhr rrr!lon who tr::n!tforr.1• ils r.naC:tmrr.I arc pr!'pr.r concrrm1 of !h•· 
the artlclr is the ultimate rurcha!lrr rf lf'(li~hthrre. Onr.r. a stHlulf' ill eniir.trd. 
the erliclP. If the llT'rr•rlrd arlirlP. ii 11aP.ncil!S or th• E"rcuth·c D:3n1:h arc nc•I · 
rrradr.rd after thi!I 'sulii.tanlinl frr.e lo rrpeal ii edrninislrHti\·rl)" lry 
tra.,sform;ilic.>n. lhP r.ontc;nP.r in "hir.h ii r~fti!linR lo rnforcr ii. er h)" rnforcinR ii . 
i• repad.cd and in \\ hich ii is purcha!rd onlv In tho!le circumstnnC"!I in •·hir.h thr 
b~· a retail purr.hoser drrs not hn,·p In ~ulcome is helir.\ r.c! to b" dr•irablr. 
bP.i1r A ccuntr~· nf o~i51in mnrkint1 Th~ Al!hnus:h C11~ln!Tl11 rrtain!I !lnlT'~ limitr-11 
,utrslantiil l1an<formali11n nf 11n cli;.r rr.llon to intrrprl'I thr· li1n2uacr. c•f 
i~jlnrlril 11f111lr·1•n1l11111111lal11• :i~ :1 thr. !11:•11111'. ''" r:.-'nnnl an t.r\nnrl thr 
prr•c.!:.iLI of lhnl f,.1••1i:n rt'u'1:r\· ••f 11:1:"11 hn111i.1J:r. In" q11r.!l:1rn l:'f ,, !-'.• '1••·! '" 
frir Cu!>lnm< rurpn!!r•. 1 t.:• 1!1 enf11rrr. 11r nni r.nforc.e 11. 
prrmi~••hlP p1i"r•11ilr.I to HI l '$ C P~ : · 1 hf' r.•l!lt nf cnrr.rli.1ncr i~ nnl•·cl 1 •. ,.· 

· llM I"•'•• i.11 1111·• r.f•·11t 11111 Ji '" I 'ri: •.-,/ r.ommrnlPr11 1111 lhr! 1h1~1l .. rr .. <on fur """ · · 
c,,.,,. " r.:! ..... 7 11~· ._,._., r: •. -,.,,._. ::· ... ~r"''"'"TU·nt. Thi' c_1 .. 1,1t•••\· l;·n•""''"· 

11ll11w!l-l11nilr1l 1·,1·mplio1ni; frorn 1111' 
marlc.inJ: rrq111rrnll'nl whrrr• thr· ,.,,.,.: . .,,. 
of markinR i!ll r.r.nnnmicnll~- prnh1luli\"f•. 
Thill !111hjrr.I i11 di!lr:11c;o:_1•1I hrl11w in mnrr 
rli•lail. in lhr !lr.ctim• rnlillrcl •·t•rulrlr·ms 
of C11mrlianr.r." 

Scope ol Pmpoql 

1 hr notfr.r. it1•lir.ilr.d c:omnwnl!I 
r.f'nrr rninJ: lhr pror.r!lo:ins: nf risl;•r.hin 
"11!!1. 

Or.c r:nmmr.11ln r:nnlendll that 11n\· 
m:irl.inl! or rr.lail p:11:\..:n11rs i;hnulcl :1.w:.il 
lhr. rccc•ipt of i:nnuJ!h informntiun on Iii~ 
pror.r!lsing donr. lo rac:h prndur.I. \\'r. 
lll!ff!C. Thr wnrdinsi or thr. nnlir.r. \\"ll!I 

dl'i.ii:nrd In 11fford imr'lr!rr!I of a wic( .. 
\·aricty of llJ:?Fir:ulturnl 111111cl!I an 
nrporlunily to_prO\ idr. information le• 
1•m1lrl1! us lo drr:idr whr.lhr.r \·;arinu!I 
l•J!rin:ltur:rl p•11rlur:l!I arr 511hslanli:ill~· 
tran!lformrcl hy the pror:r!i!lf'!I thr~· 
undr(J:u. The rnnr:1·pl of ituh!llllnti,ol 
trnn11r11rm:ili11n ill p11rlir:ularl~· fur:t 
111 ir·nlccl. and lt-r. fnc:l!I in thr. rrruul 
clo·trrrninl' lhr• ul!inwlr. clr:c i!iirt11. 

~uh11tanliitl T1an!lformntion 

)111lir.i;il prr.r:rdr.nt. !luc:h us I '11itNI 
Sln~rs , .. C11r!:rm· Tht•flli(r.n r.11 .. Im: .. 
.wpro: Mufo·1•1•1l Jmlw•trir.~. Jnr.. r. 
I '::itrrl Str:~r.•: .. ~•1f1m: 11rr. rno!ll rr.r.c!"lll'.'', 
I '11irnmi /11,. 1·. I :nitrd .';tntrs. 3 C:ll ~::n. 
4~.: f." S11r11. 10:$ ( 1!l8::J. c:nnr.rrn th1· 
inirnrlitli(ln nf :irlir:lr.s ,., hir.h r.ri· thl'n 
··rmr.r!l!lr~r· in lhr. U.S. Thr qnr!lli11n 
in,·11h·r.1I in r;:r.h cao:r ~ a!I. C\"C!"I lh'ln::I: 

- lhc: impn~~r.d nrlir.lc w:•!I rrnt:!'!i1'rd :if•r·r 
imrrntatinn; did thr! ilT'rnrlett artir.lr 
nrl'd lo hr markP.d undr.r thr Flah1t1•. 

1 n nr~i\·r. al lhi!I conc.l11sif'n. thr. r.nurls 
in r:ir.lc r.a~r h;id lo dc·INmine if an 

· itrticlc produL•·rl n!I R rc!lult of tlii!I 
pr11c.r!'"l.in11 wai; 11 nrw 11nd dJfr:rrnl 
llrticlc 111 r·nrnmr.rr.r. with a nr.•\· n:rr:n" 
r:hurar.IN. or 11 .. 1:. In mnkinr. l~ii; 
1lr1rrmir::i !ic•n. ii ill nrr.r.s!inrv In 
r-:nmi;ir thr ch:i!l~rs wruui:~I Ir~· ,.,,. 
ll S r-ror.1:!l!liinR 10 dl'lt!rminc whrtt-rr 
U.S. rrnc,.s!linR ii; !11~111antial. i;nd · 
r•~11lr.!1 ll r.r;\· and diHcrr.nt 11r:;, Ir c:f 
1.11mmcrtf'. or Hhcrnalin•I\'. i" 
in!li~r:1f1r.anl. and lr.O\'e!I thr. idr·:-.1:1\· c•r 
tlic importr.d 11:ticles intact. · 

This cli!ltinclinn brtwren a mimr~ 
chHn11e anrJ 11 chani:c in the ba!lic 
charnc!rr of an article. hu Ler.n 
incorpnr:tted in Part 134. Custn'1'!1 
Rqznlatio,,s. Section 134. t(d)(l) 
pro,·idr.!. '"U an i:nporled arlirle will Lr 

. ucrd in manufaclurP.. the manufar.lurrr 
rn;l\' br lhr 'ullim:ite rurch:ri.rr- if h .. 
~111.jf-q, lhr. irr.pnrlrd n;lir:l" In 11 

r~n:.r·c~ "'h1ch rl'~I•"' in a s11l·c 1 ·1n• .. :l 
lr;·n~f11rm,1!1o:i of lh'! ar•1dr.: ... :· 

· ~ .. rlio:i i1; 11<lt1:1 prond"9. ··u thr 
..... nuhr 11:r1fll! rr••rr .. , .. nCl'rrl~' a n111: .. r . 
, • ., .. 1• !::• 1, f, . .,, re !l:r i•lrnht~ ol thr 
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imported articlet intact. the COCJu:nu or "anad" conau:nptio.L See. WOOdrufl. concluaion1 u to chanau in the 
user of lhe article. wbo obtaiu \ha ·J.C .. TIM Nul,I. Sec::oAd Editiol\; A VI · physic&l and c:oiumeraaJ ch.u9c:1ar m 
article al1er t&e procauina..will be -PubliabiJl8·Co. (liN}&t pase 591. : ·-the 11111.&. Ac.cotdiaa to \ha expert. &ht 
reaarded 11 the 'u.ltim&te p\llChuer.'" The commanta-for the importln aan. pistachio Dlll. after rouliag. la m.eNIJ 

la detenniaiQa whether u imported that whell (un1helled) ralf pi1lachlo' · ,- a:ilper. The awe' tute tem&W tlaa · 
article baa been 1ubjected to 11lb1tanDal nu.la are·aheDed.eaeeaed uul ..tad.. ·same. ai1d Sf the <:alor ol the nut ia 
manufacturing or.proc:euins opera ii one roa.tacL. ealtado and iG mall~ ·, = .. · · c:hanaed &1 al&. the dwtae I.I nol . 
ln the U.S. which tran1(urrU It into a. , - colond·ted with food cab. n. 'I.·· n6Uceab1e. 
new and difle.reot lllide al oommerce. . "roaetina al-these Diita far JI lo 30 . After readina all the 111hmj11ion1 QI 

or only &o i~nt procasiq whidl, minutee brings the intemal temp~tuN- thl1 pobaL.U II Cualome view that tbe 
leave• the identity of the article intaOI, · of the Du.I.to 380 dqrea Fahnnb.eaL ud physical aod coaunerci&J chansu wb 
Cualo.ma will c::onaider the followiq 1ub1ta.DUally c:.hanae• the cheniical • occur.in the pistachio DSlll u a reault 
.facion: · . · compoJiUoa ·ol. the nuL l1 ~·4atro1a : routiiia an DOI aipiliwt. and thal l 

UJ the pbyaic:al cha.nae In the article mold. 1pore1•&Dd bacteria:·Af~ .. : ". · ldGntity and ILM al tha p!1W:hio 11ut 
... resul1 or the sn,aiw.f.acW.rina QI' • roHtina. the nUll·IN cooled 'Ud :_1

: ' ; remaw ialac:t. AutbGrilaliw aoan:a 
proceu.ina oper~qona iD each ~reip paclcageci·Oooe roeeted. th~ iii.I~ •uat 'con1wted by Cu.tom. iadicaled ao 
country ar U.S. wulat po••slAOll. and be protscted or else &Uy Will t»eCome commercial l&let far green piatadUo 
In the U.S. · rancid. The value added br roaatiJll ft·• ·· nuta. u.d if audi uu uiaL they are 

(2) The lime ilavolved iD the over.too perceaL·. · ';:, · · · " ; ·' a~pareatly nagllglble. inaatlaa appea 
manulacturfna Ol .Jll'DCftlioa oper11tiona The 1ubmilaiona on behalf of the . to be. lib ~ IOrUAg. ud bagi.J: 
in each foreiiJl couotr)' cit U.S. i.aaular dom.uW: &rowen aild ImParten 4o llcil ·. aiinplr one al uvaral proceu&.aa aiep 
poaaetsioo. and in the US. · preeen! 1· 11&bawwally diffenmt ; ·. to Whidl all p&at.achio .au.ta .,. . 

(3) The complexity ol tha delCriptiOD ol the P~ la-wbldl •uhlec.Ud. ao oaa.ol which aheia car 
manulacturinl or proccaaing operatiaaa pl1tach.io null are 1W>jedt(S. bdw. limiu the'jntendec! ar pote.aliu 
In each foreign countrJ ar 11.S. in1ulat they conflict on the very b"aaicluue ol commercial use. la new of~ we 
po11e11ion. and iD the U.S. the lignific&Ace ol the cha.Dau lo tb.e conclude tbat tMr8 hu beu ao c:Jw& 

(4) The 1evel or degree of akitl and/or. pby1ical t.hd c:.ommercial di&Adar ol .ln tbe CDllUllardaldaigaatiall ar 
technology required lD the the Dub. which raull ~ ~ · · identitj. lD the fuadamataJ chanc:'8I 
manulactwing ot proce11ing operationt proceUUll- The ~•tk.J)todlicea · or c;omaum:;ial ..e of.ltw &rtide. &a 
In each foreign country or U.S. inaular: · coodude lhai the plllachiOi ara llWlllJ • ..:-..:, .............. ..- L.-"aie ..i.-a llae . 
po11e11lon. and in lhe U.S. further dried. and tht lmpartai ~· · · ~-~ ... - ..... .::.. 

(5) The value added to lfie article ID conclude that the heat,-.. 11...a 1o tbel9 .. pilWoiiiUU DUta 1119 DOI--.-m&o • 
-.......... ' DflW UMI diUerem aiUda bp Wt\ae of 

eacb lareip couut17 or ~.S. lnsular · · auta cbaqu dWr fundameotal · · · · ·. rou•;...;. Of' other a&miJu iDcideataJ 
po11esaion. compared to value added ln chariu:ter: Siru:a.tha coad.uaiona ue -
the U.S. · · · tradi ,, ... ., L.-·••- it 1. · . . proce11ina. Thue. they are not . con c- 1 • we UCW11Ve » · · • . · · ·-a .. · 

Thne crlterta are oot exhaU1Uve, and approprta~·to·look to~~ of ·· tuba&aatially trenalormecL. · · 
one or more crileria may be· ·the •~idaoce pre1ented.; '· . . ·· .. c;· ·, Problema ol C".ompDa~ 
deteimJnative. The deaaipUon al tb rouiJ.Qa '.· ~.' · '· ~·of &be. commnt.1 roc:ua 00 th.I 
Sub1&andal Trwfaautioa ~ proceH by \he lmpo~n concl~~ • 1tb ·.problem• created by i cooclu11oa lb.I 

the 1tatemenl that tha.proce~ina . ' 'ba" ,;,,·_ ... _, tra __ ,.,_,,;.,,. __ o1 • .... 
We received aeveral comment• 0a b · II· cha th ch ·-··' · ·· · no au wnua1 ....... _._ UJ 1u 1tantta y- ngee• e . eau...... -' .. .' Im--~ _ _..._ bu taba pl8C8. 1lii• 

ptatacbio nuta: 1ame on behalf of · composition· of the. swtl .. nw chanae 11 .ndt"'!' ""'.'" a--. ... cb COIWl · 
domes Uc srowen, othin on behtt!r of · claimed to neeeaaliate· the piotec&ioa of co . iwon Nqwres ~111 81 111 
iniportua. 1lMI commenaa on behalf of . these_-nuta .fr.am tho atr: 1"wo ap!>en~ .. of_p111a~~ auu. which. for example. 
the domeatic srowen ftrnll that the . -were IU~mJtt;d;»Qrie for•dried°' a:wta.. · .. ,CO~fllU ptatachio.rwta from 8 numbe 
moiature in pla&achio nut1 II reducd . the· other for .. '.' dry roiuted'" Du~ eadi of of dilfueDI couatna1'. be llW'ked ~u 
Crom 1 ra1l3e ol tO to eD pm:enl ~ • · · whlcb c:ontalna lllti of qWU1tH1ea Cot · tbe_P~me o~ each co~_ll)' from whicla 
range of 4 &o O perunt befon1 roaaUq. varioue ·component• of dte nilta. So~ ol the p11tach10 nula ong1cate. TI:ie cone 
The "'roa1ting" prooeN driee the the differencea ire·•trik.ing odlerw.do , expre1aed la thal audi • cootauier 
pi11ac:hlo nut1 lw1her to a 111oia1Ure not appear to be of mucb consequence: .. would have to ~ntain ~ namet al 1 
conlenl between 1 and 4 perceal. TbLI For example. the change. IJl the amount laf8e GWDber of colilltnea. 
decrease in the moi1IW11 ia of.fiber. phoiphon.ii: and aodlum are ~e commentera ~"I IOlllAt 
accomplished by drying the pistachio . . miaimal. The changt'l itl the amount of opuora: (1) Stan_dardtU tabel1 to 
null ror ZS to 50 m1nute1in1 belt dryer water. protein. carbohydratu;lron. · . include ~e !ngl11b name ~r fvetJ 
or rotary dNm by I penon who ia mesnetlum, HCOrtJlc acid. iad amino ·country of origin from which !he 
unakilled oz •miakilled. &Ad lh1a acldl are sub.UnrtaL •1 

• · -. ·, · pi1taclllo au11 originate and (%) print 
nsduction la th• moi.atww costa u lo s lb• eubml111ona'oa brhalf or the ~ number al different label1 and keep 
centa per pound. The 6.aaJ. dried auta domeatic pow.en chanderi.z. the . · traclc of the couatrln from which 
are cri1per and znay be 1 differeat shade ' . •PP.Hc;a~• ~,hee~ to the pt1t4duoe11 ~· pbtadtio nute ln •particular contain' 
or green. but accordin8 to theM . drytns rathlr tbaa a.tublf&Dlial .. · · · · are pac:X.ged. The fim option 11 
coaumntL Ui.ere la no 1ub1S.nU&I . · ttian1ComtaU6a. Th.Ii charaCteruartOft of crtlidud by thete C01JUJV11ten bec:.11 
chaf189 fn the l&lle or appearance al the . the procnein9 ii baied _upoa nj>ert . the !abet. might NJt accuntely renec 
nut. Accardm3 ta IQDle procJ11cer1. opinion by Profe,.or M1,rt1n W. Miller of 1he COW1ll)' o( origin al !he p:11adiio 
p111e1chiu nur1 int eca1en by cunnm•~ the Unlur11ty a{ ulrfornia 111 Davi1 nu11 eiu:ept cuincidentdlli' They poir 
burh before and •her t.iie routi113. whkh lncli.id~ a_very eompleie.. . out that ar.y cont11l.-ier wh:ch duel ft(l 

Howe\·er. ii ahould be noted thal upe,, deauipuon of tbtt proceuing of tht nu."' · include pie1e1chio null from eucb cow 
1ource1 cxinai.Ued by C1aloma Indicated ·and tlW multa of wee pn>ce9ti"1- Thia apeciried on the cant11iner will be 
th111 &he~ 11 uo 1isnif1c.ant naa1'et flN upen opurion Pn>vtdu lhe h~.· mcornictly la~lled. AccL1:-t.l1ni110 the 
u11ri • ..i 1lcsd p11:..c.'uo null. part1rul..iriy for l>celwMll !Jw·r.carJeJ ~lo and 1he cuo11menh:r1. the adoplllJO of. lhe 1.: ... t 
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option will necea11ltate an elaborate 
1y11em or tratlins the pii;tachio nul• .. 
from each country to determine in which 
particular container they have been 
placed. Thi1. accordina to lhe commenta. 
la an extremely difficult and co1tly 
procest. Because the plttachlo null are . 
fungible. It II difficult to determine if the 
countries from which the c0nlenll of e 
apeclfic container originate match the · • 
markins of the conlalnere In which the 
pl1tachio nuts are packaaed. · 

Cu1toma 11 not convinced by the 
arsument. that" country of origin marklns 
on a container of pi11achio null 
preclude• the piatachlo nut purchater 
from purchaslna from other counlriea. 
The economic and marketina factore 
that impel purchaaen to bur from 
partlcular counbie1 far outweigh any 
lnOuence oa theae declliona that the 
coat of compliance with the markins law 
mi&ht have. Cultoma believea that la · 
everJ lattance the buyer muat c:ompant 
the economic advantqea ruultina from 
purchulne from a new aource country, 
with the coat of compliance with the 
country Qf ori8in m•rkina law.··_ 

Cut'°m bu not required that aa .. 
Importer track tbe orisim of t!lcb . . . 
pl1t1cbio nut la a particular c:onta&aer. A·: 
li•t&aa on the c:ontalur of the counlrlea 
wblcb piovtdt1 the con.tituenll of the , . 
blend tt the ~e of packlna ii 1u1ficl•11L 
We believf that aucb e rule of reaaoa 
elimlnota the neceulty for tracklna . 
each lndlYldual pletachlo nut while ' ' 
pmnitUnf compliance with the muk1na .. 
requirement -1~ a mlnlmam of . . ,. 
lnterfereace. · .. · · · ' 

Given the Oexibilitf whtda ci&atoma 
hla allowed by pennJttina "lhotaun" 
marktna. we do not believe that any of 
Iha commentert baa 1hown that 
compliancie with the markfna law ~ould 
ba exce11lvely coetly. · · 

AdlaD 

Acairdinsly. lhl• document reacin.dt . 
nilina .-!24350. dated June 4, 198t and • . 
nilina 172641.2. dated September 25. :. : 
1aM. We do not view thla to be a chanp 

. ID u •utabliahed and uniform practice~. 
~ ~ enl1i11 the protacUona of teet10D ,._ · 

I IU(d). Tart~ Act oft~ (l.8 u.s.c. .o&I 

. ~dJ). Th• roaatUJa. qr roa•t&aa-.nd ... 

. 9"ti!ll 9f.pl1tachio nu\4, 'Vtthout more. ~ 
II llDI 1 wbtt.anllal sr&naformatiGD ol the 

. =tachioa ~to ntw and dil.ferut ~ 
'. of c:wnmta:& Therefore. tM .' 
1 ~ ol platachJa nu&I, wbich b.ave 
, '1iaC routed; 141tod; or blended; or any 

Clllllhillation of the three proce11ea: , 
.at bt iiiarked to "14'cat1 tho COWlll')' 
ol onaUi of Ille raw p.roduc11 ln 
~nee wttb Part 134. Cuatoma 
a.piahona. 

. . ' Certlfication Requlrementa 
In many in1tance1. an importer of 

theae article. doea not tell t!111m directly 
to the ultimate purchaser I.e. the arttclea 
ere repacked aftar thelr.releaH &om 
Cu11oma cuatody and aent forwllld for -
further diatributlon. In view of thla. • · ·: 
Cuatoma believea that to further enaww • 
that an ultimate pn1chaaer In the U.S. la . 
aware of the country of orijin of theae 
a11Jcl11. lmportert inuat complr with &he 
certJflcaUon requlremenll of I lM.25.' · · ~ 
Cuatoma RegulaUon. (19 CFR 114.ZI), tel 
fo~ ln T .D. &r155. publiabed In lbe · · 
Federal Restaw gn July za. 1883 ('8 FR · 
33860). Section Ut.21 requlNa lmporten 
to certify to the diabict director havlna · 
cu1tody of the articles that (a) Uthe · 
importer doa the repackini. tbe uw ··; 
container mutt bt snarked la tacordance 
with applicable law and replaUou: or · 
(b) lf the artidt ii JC>ld or tranafened. · ... 
the lmportu lllUlt uotify tbt tubtequenl 
purchaaer or repac:Pr. la writia1,' at the 
lime of aale or tranlf•. that uy • · 
repackina of the article muat oonform to 
the markJna nqutrementa. 

Dnftlq ~anqadaa ~ .• . i , . - . . ; 
'nie ~pal a11thar pf dU dDauD111t 1 

wa1 Glen B. Vereb. Rqulationa Cqatrol : 
8rancJ.. Office fJf lleplatiou and · · -
Rulhip. U.S. Culoml Sentc:e. How.Ver, 1 

pertoMel from other Cultoma ofDcea 
parUdpated ln Ila developmenl • · · 
Wi/liam rein Raab. :, · 
~lplmw llf·C')wa- ...... ,,.L.. •. : .-

Approved s.p~-. 1a:· ·""" · · -.. 
JolmM.Wuur.~.:.,··· .. : ••. :. ·: .. · 

Aul1l4nt Secntor/ of tlttl rr.O.ury.' 
(FR Doc. ~Flied ~17~ O;~ am) 
llWNG COCll ...... 
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